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T A W / A C  PUBLICSCHOOLS i n w n i  wiLLOPENNEXTL  I! I TnESDAY A. I

MRS. S U S A N N A  SCHREIBER 
Mrs. Susanna Schreiber, pioneer 

I resident of this county, died at five 
j o’clock Tuesday morning at her 
1 home in this city. Mrs. Schreiber 
had been in ill health for several 
i months.

J O H N  FRIEDRIECHSEN■WILL USE PLANE TO DETECT FIRES IN HURONFOREST SlJL 0̂. He
Tawas township in

For the first time in the history made his home there since that time.; 
of Michigan airplanes will be used 
on the Huron .National Forest in 
'he detection of forest fires.’ A  con
tract for this service was recently 
awarded to the Abrams Aerial Sur
vey Corporation of Lansing, Michi 
gan. One plane will be used in the 
lower peninsula. A  similar plane 
will be stationed in the upper pen
insula. These planes will be used 
during periods when the atmosphere 
is hazy on account of smoke ok. fog.
When this condition exists, the fire 
towers are unable to render satis-; 
factory service.
Airplanes have been used with 

success in the west for patrolling 
for fires and in scouting the larger 
going fires for the purpose of aid
ing the attack, and last year they 
were a big help in Minnesota and 
Wisconsin. Unfortunately, landing 
fields are at a premium in the im 
mediate vicinity of the forest. A
new landing field is being considered I # r-vrr I
at Mio, and it is honed that a sim- P r o m i n m Q  v J r r d r o r l  
ilar field will be developed near! r  1

T'"" O n  G r a d e  Cattle

ENROLLMENT HAS INCREASED 
200 PER CENT

John Friedriechsen of Tawas town
ship passed away suddenly at his 
home Tuesday, August 25. Mr. 
Friedriecinen was in perfect health 
until death came.

E A S T * *
T A W A SThe deceased was born August 28,1 

at Holstien, Germany, and 
to the^Uni ed States in 1891,

Susanna Grenke was born Sep
tember 24, 1850, in Germany. She 

I came to the United St,ates in 1871
i and was united in marriage to John

The Tawas City public schools j Schreiber in 1874 at Ghent, N. Y. 
will open Tuesday morning, Septem- In 1877 Mr. and Mrs. Schreiber
I ber 8, at 8:30, central standard! came to Tawas City, later going to
time. The entire faculty will hold a ; Baldwin township and then Wilber 
meeting Monday morning at the j township, where they settled on a

definite farm. Mr. Schreiber died March 22, 
1916.

1897 and hasMiss Rose Watts has returned 
from a three weeks’ visit with rel
atives and friends in Gaylord.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Prescott and 

family of Cleveland came Saturday 
to spend a week here with relatives.
L. D. Waters returned Tuesday to 

Cleveland after spending several 
days with his family here.
Sherwin Smith and family have 

returned to Cleveland this week af- 
'er spending the past two months 
here at their summer home. *
Mr-, and Mrs. C. H. Prescott re

turned Wednesday to Cleveland af 
ter spending the summer here at 
the Elms. 
r Spring

I grades, all sizes. Barkmans.
Mr. and' Mrs. Fred Hansen and

The Whittemore
He was united in marriage to Ber-j opened on August 31. Five years 
tha Mess in 1893. To this union! ago it opened for the first time as 
thirteen children were born, three j a twelve grade school. In these five 
of whom passed away in early life. I years it has grown over two hund- 
He leaves 'o mourn his death be ! ̂ d  per cent in enrollment, 

sides his wife, six daughters and I following teachers 
four sons, Mrs. Anna Brown, Mrs. this year:
E m m a  Gonslev, Mrs. Augusta Pig- F. L. Stelter, superintendent, has 
gott and Albert Friedriechsen of been in the system all the years 
Flint, Mr~. Martha Fina, Mrs. Eva j since it became an accredited school, 
Fina and John Friedriechsen of De- j first as principal and later as su 
ti oi\ Charles, Elmer ard Miss Fran-j perintendent. He holds an A. B. 
ces at ho--e, one brother in Ger | degree from the Michigan State 
I many, twelve grandchildren, and a| Normal College at Ypsilanti and 
1 number of other relatives 
friends.

Public Schools Mrs. George Judd and son, Clar
ence, spent Saturday in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson and 

children of Midland spent the week 
end in the city with the Misses Co
ra and Edith Davey.
Miss Alice Johnson left Saturday 

for Bay City, where she will attend 
college. Her sister, Lillian, spent 
Satuiday in Bay City.
Mrs. George Sedgeman and daugh

ter, Priscilla, who have been visit
ing in the city with Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Vaugh, returned to their home

and i has had graduate work at the Uni- ln T h ^  Ford °Caravan, consisting of 
\ersity of Michigan. . . 28 different Ford models, will be on

Funeral -erviccs were held at the Howard Switzer has been prmci- exhibition at the Iosco County Fair, 
home on his seventv-ninth birthday, Pal for the past three years. He Jas H  Leslie. adv
Friday afternoon, at 2 o’c’ock. Rev. has a life certificate from the Cent- Mr and Mrg L Heilbronner and 
W. L. Jones of the Methodist Epis- F*1 State Teachers College at Mount cb}idren> wbo have been visiting at 
copal church officiated. Burial was Pleasant. He has charge of all boy tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
made in the family lot in the Ta- athletics and is mathematics mstruc- Cecil re,urned to |)etroit. 
was City cemetery. ^or In his three years’ work here Th’e onl Egtate Heatrola> See

he has m.ade many friends in the them nowTat Barkmans. adv
town and among the student body Mr and Mrs, H> T- Swanson and 
Mrs Horace Powell, who has been chilclren have been enioying a week’s 

Enghsh and history instructor for vacation in the Upper Peninsula 
the past three years, holds an A  B. with Mr. Swanson’s parents, 
degree from the Western State Mr d M  FrP(i TT.hpr and son 
Teachers College at Kalamazoo of D etro?t ̂ pent the week end in
h i; *f0r U ge g the city with Mr. and Mrs. J. SchrFbasketball. >____, c__
Mrs. Harry Hill holds a life cer-

tificate from Western State Teach- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beyer and 
ers College at Kalamazoo. She has children who spent the summer in 
taught Latin and English in the the city, returned to Detroit Sun- 
Whittemore school for the past two day. 
years. To her is due the credit for Now is the time to 
the quality of school plays that so 
many people have enjoyed.
Mrs. Leo Wilson is beginning her 

second year in the intermediate 
room. She holds a certificate from 
Central State Teachers College. Her 
work with the 4-H sewing girls has 
made her as great a favorite with 
the high school students as with 
her own pupils. "

Mrs. Duncan Valley has been in 
the system for the past five years, 
and holds a certificate from the
Michigan State Normal. College _at Cscoda with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ypsilanti. Though she has charge chefte. _
d: the primary room, she is ac ’ Coal and wood ranges. W e  have 
quainted with every student and them. Glow Maid and Ray Maid, 
enjoys the friendshin and confidence Barkmans.
of everyone. She has charge of the Next Sunday evening a noted Fin- 
4-H club work, sewing work, and msh choir of 40 singers will give a 
her pupil, Miss Ella Ross, won the sacred concert at the East Tawas 
state championship for fifth year Methodist church. Everyone is wel- 
sewing. come. Bring a free will offering for

their expenses.
Mrs. Arthur Wilson and daughter 

and baby of Detroit are visiting in 
the city with Mrs. Jennie Carpen
ter and Fred Ash.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Abraham?- 

who spent a week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Barkman, left 
Tuesday for Detroit, where they will 
spend, a few days before returning 
to their home in New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Leitch of A'- 

pena spent the week end at their 
summer cottage at Tawas Point.
Mrs. C. L. Barkman and hr-1- 

brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Abrahams, spent Sunday 
in Rogers City and Alpena.
Mrs. L. Sauve is visiting in Al

pena with her son and family.
(W. G. Everill and son, Clyde, left 

for a motor trip to Pennsylvania, 
where they will visit with relative. 
Mgs. Everill is visiting in Flint 
with her daughter, Mrs. W. Turner, 
for the week.
. Mrs. Mary LaBerge and daugh
ters. Mrs. Eugene Land and Mrs. 
D. Bergeron and friend, Mrs. Brown, 
spent Sunday in Saginaw.
Mrs. Worthv McDonald, who snei t 

a month in the city with her hus
band, returned to Alpena Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Stasinos spent 

Tuesday in Bay City.
Chas. Cuny spent Tuesday in 

Bav City.
M ” . Fred Noel, daughter, Mrs. 

D. Burn, and daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
J. Noel, "neut Tuerdav in BayCVv.
Mrs. Fred Adams, daughter, Mrs. 

K  Lincoln, ard M^s. D.’Aicy Bon
net spent Mondav in Bay City.
J. Whaler and son, Billie, of 

Washington, D. C., spent a few 
days in the ci*y as guests of friends. 
Mr. Whaler and daughter, Mrs. D ’- 
Arcy Bonnet left Tuesdav evening 
for Caro, where they will spend a 
few days as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Hewson before returning to 
Wa^hing'-on, D. C.
W e  have our stock of Glow Boys 

and Ray Boys on hand. Heat your 
home' comfortably. Barkmans. adv 
Thomas Curry, Forest Butler, 

Charles Kasischke and George Lo
mas spent Tuesdav in Bay City.
Mrs. J. Mitchell left Thursday 

for Detroit, where she will visit 
\vit>' her daughter a few days.
Misses Una Evensen. Myrtle Par

ker-, Helmie Huhtala, Hazel Hallan- 
ger and Helen Courtade, of Muni
sing, Sault Ŝ e. Marie, Palmer, 
Sault Ste. Marie and Traverse City, 
respectively, returned to East Ta
was Sunday to resume their teach
ing in the public schools.
Mrs. Milo Bolen has returned 

home after spending a few days in 
Bay City with relatives.
The East Tawas public school 

opened Monday, August 31. Many 
outside pupils .are attending this 
year from the surrounding towns

school building to make 
plans fofi the first day. The faculty 
for the ensuing year will consist of 
the following members:

The
are in charge

The deceased is survived by four 
sons, Charles Schreiber of Pontiac, 
Fred Schreiber of Detroit, John 
Schreiber of Wilber and Ernest 
Schreiber of Tawas City, two daugh 
ters, Mrs. Martha Brooks and Mrs. 
Amelia Cardo of Colma, Wisconsin, 
and one brother, Michael Grenke of 
East Tawas. »

The superintendent, A. E. Giddings, 
holds a life certificate and a degree 
from both the Michigan State Nor
mal College of Ypsilanti and the 
Michigan State College of EaSt Lan
sing. He has taken work during the 
past three summers in the graduate 
school of the University of Michi
gan. The ensuing year will be the 

All fifth year of tenure for Mr. Gid- 
adv dings in the local ̂ schools.

The principal of the high school.: 
children of Gaylord, Mr. and Mrs. J- R- Forsten, holds a life certifi- 
Virgil Dearth, Mr. and Mrs. Fred cate and a degree from Hope col- 
Hhrnden and families of Detroit lege. He has spent the past two 
spent the week end with their par- summers in the graduate school of 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Watts.

The funeral services will be held 
at two o’clock this afternoon (Fri
day) from the-Tawas City Baptis* 
church.

filled mattresses.
Rev. Frank Metcalf will

G r a d e  to County
Line Completedthe University of Michigan. The 

ensuing year will be the fifth for 
Mr. Forsten in the Tawas City 
schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kasischke, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Neubauer and 
daughter, Dorothy, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, are visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kasischke and 
with other relatives and friends.
Mrs. John Klenow, Mrs. W. E. 

Carter and Miss Winnifred Klenow 
spent Wednesday in Bay City.
Herbert Buch returned Thursday 

to his studies at Northwestern Col
lege, Watertown, Wis., after spend
ing his vacation with his/ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buch.

The firm of Pickett &  Goodwin 
Bros, has completed the Shore road 
grade to the county line. The work 
was finished Thursday. Lee M. Perry, 
contractor, will commence laying the 
concrete pavement from Matthew' 
street to the river bridge, next 
week. Mr. Perry has the pavement 
at East Tawas nearly completed.

The commercial teacher, Mrs. Lu- 
rissa M. Forsten, ’holds a life cer
tificate from the Michigan State 
Normal College, and has had special 
training in commercial work at the 
Ferris Institute. The following year 
wall also be the fifth for Mrs. For
sten in Tawas City.
The English-Latin teacher, Miss 

M. Louise Crosby, holds a life cer
tificate from the Central State 
Teachers College of Mt. Pleasant. 
She has also taken special work' at 
Ferris Institute. The ensuing year 
will complete the fifth for Miss 
Crosby in her present position.
The grammar room teacher, Rob

ert M. Bollinger, holds a life certi
ficate from the Central State Teach 
ers College. Previous to his present 
position, he taught in the Interior 
Towmship Public Schools. The ensu
ing year wall be the third that Mr. 
Bollinger has occupied his position 
in our schools.
The upper intermediate teacher, 

Miss Opal I. Coon, secured a life 
certificate from the Central State 
Teachers College of Mt. Pleasant in 
1928, and has done some post-grad
uate work in the same institution. 
She taught in the Remus public 
schools before accepting her present 
position. The next will be the sec
ond year of tenure for Miss Coon 
in Tawas City.
The intermediate teacher, Miss 

Louise Bird, holds a life certificate 
from the Western State Teachers 
College of Kalamazoo, graduating 
from that institution in 1929. She 
•taught one year in the publip schools 
of Ionia county, and accepted her 
present position for the school year 
1930-1931. The ensuing year will, 
therefore,, be the second year of 
tenure for Miss Bird in the Tawas 
City schools.
The. primary position will be filled 

by Mrs. E m m a  Anschuetz, the dean 
of all the teachers from the stand
point of service in the local public 

(Turn to No. 2, Back Page)

While the western states are batt
ling large fires which already have At a meeting of the board of di-
caused the loss of several lives, and rectors of the Iosco County Agri-
have destroyed values running up cultural Society it was decided to
into the thousands of dollars, the offer premiums on grade cattle as
Huron National Forest in Michigan weu as registered stock at the com- 
has not so far this year had simi- ing fair. The following prizes will 
lar conditions to contend with. The ( he offered: 
fall fire season is immediately aheadLocal Legion Post

Elects Officers
Cows and Heifers

of us, and no one knows what F j Three year olds or over.. $7.00 $4.00 
may have in store. Only recently Two year olds or over... 5.00 3.00 
we read about a large fire which Yearlings 
burned over 10,000 acres in the Calves
southern part of the s’rate. To have Thursday afternoon at 1:30 the 
a fire of this magnitude means that- Hale baseball team will play Ala- 
all conditions for a fire must be jus! baster. Friday afternoon at 1:30 
right— a long period without rainfall. Tawas City nlays East Tawas. Two 
low humidity, high winds, and temp interesting' games are assured, 
eratures cen cause a disaster when The East Tawas band under the 
one leas'- expects it. Therefore, be direction of Alva Misener will fur- 
careful with your smokes, campfires, pish music for the fair, 
and matches wherever you are. Be a  new judges’ stand has been 
sure they are out before you leave constructed at the race track this 
them; and should you* see a fire week! 
along the road, put it ou'-, and at 
the same time send someone to re
port it to the nearest forest officer 
or fire warden.

coat your 
roof with Fibre Koat. W. A. Evans

adv
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alford and 

children left Saturday evening for 
their new home in Canoga Park, 
California.
Andrew Johnson of Detroit is 

visiting his brother, Victor Johnson, 
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Levis of Buf

falo, N. Y., are visiting in the city 
with the latter’s uncle, F. La- 
Flamme. They will also visit in

Fre-

1 P'urniture Co.3.00 1.00
3.00 1.00Mr. and Mrs. Wm .  Osborne spent 

last week at the home of their 
daughter in Bay City.
.Get ready for the fall rain and 

coat your roof with Fibre Koat.
adv

Jesse C. Hodder Post, American 
Legion, elected the following officers 
at the annual meeting held Monday 
night:
Commander— Ernest Burtzloff.
Vice-Commander —  Dewey Soder 

quist.
Adjutant— M. C. Musolf.
Finance Officer— P. N. Thornton.
Welfare Officer— H. R. Smith.
Chaplain— William Fitzhugh.
Sergeant at Arms— Elgin Ulman.

W. A. Evans Furniture Co.
Mrs. Walter Holmes and daughter, 

Mildred, of Brantford, Ontario, re 
turned Tuesday to their home after 
spending ten days with their uncles. 
John and James Preston.
Mr. and Mrs. John Forsten came 

Wednesday to take up their work 
as teachers in Tawas City public 
schools. Mr. Forsten attended the 
summer session at Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O ’Brien, Miss 

Elizabeth McMahon of Detroit were 
Saturday and Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Burley Wilson.
Jay Wilson of Marlette spent 

Sunday and Monday with his uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Burley Wil
son.

Dr. Johnson N e wN u n n  Family Holds 
Annual Reunion

adv
Huron Na- H e a d  of HealthTo date this year the 

tional Forest has had 22 fires, and 
fifty per cent of these have . been 
caused by carelessness with smokes. 
Man has been responsible for every 
one of them. The area burned over 
comprises 643 acres. The co-opera 
tion of all who visit the forest is 
sincerely solicited. By being careful 
it is hoped that further damage can 
be eliminated.

Department No. 2The fourth annual Nunn family 
reunion was held at Shady Shores 
Park, in Ogemaw county, on Sunday, 
August 23rd. Seventy-seven m e m 
bers of the family and guests were 
present, California, Maine, Wiscon
sin and Canada being represented 
in addition to Michigan. A  bounti
ful dinner was served in the base 
ment of the park’s community hall, 
after which a very enjoyable pro
gram was rendered. This was fol
lowed by the business session, mak 
ing plans for the next (fifth) re
union.

(Turn to No. 3, Back Page)Dr. T. H. Johnston of Athens,
Georgia, succeeds Dr. F. T. Zieske
as director of District Health De- -b- / ^ 0i M *  W / ’ll
partment No. 2, commencing his | a W 9 S  V-.lty I N l H G  W i l l  
duties on September first. I
Mpf TafTent Play T w o  Night G a m e s
number of years in medical service The management of the Tawas 
in South America, Central America, City baseball club has arranged a 
the West Indian Islands and south group of games for next week that 
ern areas of the United States. He will make fans sit up and take no- 
recently resigned as commissioner i tice. The group, composed of five 
of health for the city of Athens and games, will be played at the Tawas 
Clarke county in Georgia to take City athletic field. In scheduling the 
up duties with The Children’s Fund contests, the objective has been to 
of Michigan. - give fans of this vicinity an inter

esting variety in baseball.
Sunday afternoon, September 6, 

the first of the series will take 
place, when the Saginaw Mexicans 
(Club Latino Americano) will come 
here to engage the locals.

A  boxing exhibition will be given East Tawas and Tawas City wil1 
at Hale on the evening of Labor provide the Labor Day excitement. 
Day. Six bouts of from four to six As in the past, games between these 
rounds each will be staged. teams have attracted large crowd"
The feature bout of the exhibition and have proved to be real thrillerŝ

The third game \yill be played 
between the Bacarach Giants, a Ne 
gro aggregation of Philadelphia, Pa., 
and the Tawas City nine Tuesdav. 
The Giants feature several novelties* 
that provide first class baseball en
tertainment.
To finish up the group with 

bang come two night frames, on 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sente-'- 
ber 9 and 10. In these games 1m 
locals will give battle to the Ok- 
i land Dairy of Pontiac. rrh'> Pontiac 
i team has P'’ own He-htinp- e-uip 
I ment and will bring it here for the?0 
igames. The night contests star': at 
8:30 Central Standard time.

Mrs. Cecil Cox and sons spent 
Thursday in Alpena, where they at
tended the fair.
R. L. Walker of Cleveland was 

the guest of his sister, Miss Edyth 
Walker, the past two weeks, re
turning Monday.
The baseball game between Tawas 

1 City and Cowan-Nickless of Bay 
City last Sunday did not material
ize. The Bay City team failed to 
make its appearance.
The Ford Caravan, consisting of 

28 different Ford models, will be on 
exhibition at the Iosco County Fair. 
Jas. H. Leslie.
Aladdin Lamps will brighten your 

i home. Barkmans. adv
Some new numbers in Marbleized 

Kitchen Cabinets and Breakfast 
j Suites. Barkmans.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Carter return
ed to Decatur, 111., after spending 
five weeks at the home of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Klenow.
Mrs. Chas. Loker and Katherine 

returned Monday to Lansing after 
C couple weeks visitine- with Mrs. 

L. B. Smith.

TO DEDICATE^ FINNISHCHORCH
M. E. CHURCll

Methodist Episcopal services will 
be held at the usual hours Sunday. 
Preaching at 10:00 a. m. Sunday 
school at 11:00. Don’t forget that 
there will be a special song service 
out of our new song book, “Taber
nacle Hymns.” So be at the church 
promptly at 10 a. m.

Dedication of the Finnish Luther 
an church in East Tawas will be an 
event of Sunday, September 6. 
Three special services and a 
munity dinner will feature, 
pastor, Rev. Amos Marion of K̂al- 
eva, will be in charge, and an 'hon 
ored guest will be the president of 
the Suomi synod, Rev. A. Haapanen 
of Hancock.
At 10:00 a. m. the dedication 

service will be held, also a com
munion Service.
Dinner at 12:00 o’clock will be 

served
home. A  charge of 50 cents per 
plate will be made, and the public 
is invited.
The afternoon service at 2:00 o’ 

clock will be a district meeting, rt 
discuss church plans, ways a-' 
means.

In the evening, at 7:00 o’clock, 
concert by the Kaleva choir wil’ 
feature. Owing to the character o 
this entertainment, which will 
tract a large audience, and to ttr 
limited seating capacity of the Fin 
nish church, the Methodist church 
will be used for this service. The 
Kaleva choir consists of 40 voices. 
It has some exceptional talent, and 
rates high as a rural organization. 
It has entered state 'contests for 
church choirs and has obtained sec
ond place in its class.
The dedication of the Finnish 

church is the culmination of the 
efforts of the congregation to im
prove the edifice. The interior of 
the church was recently repainted, 
modern lighting fixtures installed, 
and new altar covers and , carpet 
purchased. Additional, through the 
generosity of citizens generally, s 
beautiful painting, three by five feet 
in size, has been hung in front of 
the altar.

Boxing Exhibition to 
Be Gi ve n at Hale

adv com-
The

South Saginaw Will
Play Hale T e a m

adv
L O V E  IN A  L A N D  O F  LOVE

DEPICTED B Y  “T A B U ’’The Saginaw Athletics, a fast ball 
team composed of players from 
south Saginaw, will play Hale or 
Sunday, September 6,
Prescott on Labor Day.
This team, recently organized, has 

played six games against teams in 
and around Saginaw, and has go far 
been unbeaten.

will be a six round go between 
Paul Follette of Detroit and Paul 
Myers of Saginaw. 'Hiis promises 
to be .a very interesting match as 
both are good fighters and in con
dition to put up a real scrap. Fol
lette will have a slight advantage 
in weight but Myers will have a 
'lirtinc ■ advantage in boxing exper

Love; in a land where love began. 
That is what one Hollywood writ- 

and against j er calls “Tabu,” the F. W. Murnau 
feature picture of South Sea island 
life which comes to the State The 
atre on Wednesday and Thursday.

Tabu” is the story of ,a primitive 
love between Reri, .a beautiful Poly
nesian girl of the island of Bora 
Bora and her handsome lover, Ma- 
tahi, a youth of the same tribe.
They live happily in the carefree 

joyousness with which all the na
tives seem to be endowed. But their 
romance is threatened when the chief 
cf the islands .arrives to announce 
that Reri has been honored as the 
Chosen One, the maid who will 
henceforth be set apart from .all 
others. She is to be ‘tabu;— that is, 
unattainable, beyond the possession 
of .any man. None is to desire .her. 
He who does, must suffer death.
When Hitu, the chief, takes her 

away, Matahi follows ,and steals her 
from the righteous-minded old leader. 
Reri and Matahi go to a faraway 
island where he succeeds for a time 
as a pearl - fisher, earning money 

the which they spend freely in feasts and 
semi-civilized carryings-on. But old 
Hitu finds them out and threatens 
Matahi with death unless he give 
up his loved one.
In order to save her lover, Reri 

with Hitu. Matahi learns of this

Thomas Johnsonat the

Walter, Miss Doris and Martin 
Kasischke and Mis* Ruth Look spent 

. the week end at Yale, and attended 
* 'he installation of the formers’ bro- 
| tlier, Rev. Emil Kasischke, in the 
I Emanuel Lutheran church near that 
| city Sunday. Mrs. Emil Kasischke, 

who had soent several days with her 
son, accompanied them home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harcourt Davison 

and children of Flint are visiting 
their father, David Davison, for a 
counle weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruskin Roberts and 

‘ children, Teddy and Mary, of Ruck- 
ersville, Virginia, arrived _ Wednes
day for several days’ visit with 
Mrs. Robert’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

• Stephen Smith.
W e  will surprise you with the 

bargains we can give vou in Radios. 
Stop in. Barkmans. b adv
Arthur Steven,, of Winnipeg, Man

itoba, Canada, spent the week end 
with his uncles, John and James 
Preston, on his way to England, 
where he will visit his parents.
Nelson Johnson returned Wednes- 

day from a two months’ visit in 
' Zion City, 111., and other points in 
Illinois and Indiana.
School begins Tuesday, Septem

ber 8 at 8:30 Central Standard time. 
All beginners must be at least five 
years of age.

(Turn to No. 1, Back Page)

ft

lence.
The other bouts will - he between 

youngsters from Hale, Detroit and 
Saginaw.

W A R N E R  G L A N D  S E E N  IN
C H A R L I E  C H A N  S E Q U E L  

Following Charlie Chan’s succes" 
in tracking down a murdener in 
Charlie Uhan Carries On,” the 
same Oriental detective again dis 
plays his brilliant deductions in 
The Black Camel,” Fox Films’ sec
ond offering of a series based on 
Earl Derr Diggers’ famous fiction 
character.

au STATE\ F E A T U R E S  CHARLIE
CHAPLIN IN “CITY LIGHTS”

Charlie Chaulin, that magic per
sonality of which the name alone 
brings joyous smiles to millions, 
makes his bow with the most glor
ious story ever brought to the 
screen in “City Lights,” which will 
be shown at the State Theatrd on 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
A  battered bit of human drift

wood, floating in the tides of city 
life, the Chaplin of old with the 
baggy trousers, shabby derby, bam
boo cane and pocket edition mus
tache, is seen in a story full of 
pathos, tenderness and laughter the 
world loves, and done as only Chap 
lin can do it.
The Chaplin touch is in a class 

by itself, and in this picture it is 
at its greatest. Supporting the 
great comedian are such favorites 
as Harry Myers and Henry Berg
man. The girl is a Chaplin discov
ery. Virginia Cherrill. Greater than 
“The Gold Rush” and “The Circus,” 
City Lights” will be acclaimed the 
master comedy of the age.

U

1 Y O U N G  FAIR B A N K S  STAR
OF W O R L D  W A R  D R A M /

Chances,” the spectacular ro
mance of the World War whic” 
comes to the Family Theatre, Eas'
Tawas, Sunday next— is the initia1 
starring vehicle which First National 
provides for Douglas Fairbanks, Jr
“Chances” is adapted from the 

best selling novel of A. Hamilton 
Gibbs. It presents in Ps war se
quences the work of the artillery 
during the war.
The romance is that of two young 

British soldiers —  brothers —  who 
both fall in love with the same girl.
Temporarily miffed at the one bro
ther, the girl promises to marry the 
other when the war ends. She later 
reveals the fact that she is not in 
love with the youth to whom she is 
engaged. The working out of the 
strange conflict comes in the midst 
of a night bombardment on the 
Western Front.
Rose Hobart plays the girl. The 

brother is portrayed by Anthony 
Bushell. Others in the cast are 
Holme- Herbert, Mary Forbes, Ed 
mond Breon, Harry Allen, Jeanne 
Fenwick, Edward Morgan and Tyr- and vicinities, 
rell Davis. (Turn, to No. 4, Back Page)

a
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In “The Black Camel.” coming to 
the Family Theatre, * East Tawas, 
Labor Day and Tuesday, Charlie’s 
sleuthing is all done in and around 
Honolulu, and to secux-e the neces- 

Director Hamilton

£
!
ii

realism,sary
MacFaddep took,,his entire company 
to Hawaii, where much of the pro
duction was filmed.

i

Warner Oland again enacts 
role of Charlie Chan, blit in the neyv 
film Sally Filers has the romantic 
lead, with Bela Lugosi. Dorothy Re 
vier, Victor Varconi, Robert iToung. 
Murray Kinnell and William Post 
in the orincipal roles. The picture is 
rated .as being even more thrilling 
than the preceding offering, with the 
beauty of its Hawaiian backgrounds 
.adding greatly to its entertainment 
\ alue.

fc

goesin time to follow the departing boat. 
He swims manfully, desperately, to 
rescue her. The ending is dramatic, 
full of heart-stirring emotion.

E M A N U E L  L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H
Sunday, September 6 —  German 

service at 9:00 a. m., with celebra
tion of Holy Communion. English 
service at 10:15.
Tuesday, September 8 —  Opening 

of Christian day school.
Sunday, September 13 —  Annual 

Mission Festival. German service 
at 9:30 a. m. Prof. A. Sauer will 
deliver the sermon. English service 
at 7:00 p. m. Rev. M. Schroeder of 
Bay City will preach.

C A R D  O F  T H A N K S  
W e  wish to thank the host of 

friends and neighbors for their 
kindness and sympathy extended to 
us at the loss of our kind and loving 
husband and father; also Rev. Jones 
and the singers.

Mrs. John Friedriechs'en and 
family.

The Voss is an all-porcelain tub 
W. A. Evans 

advNOTICE T O  T A X P A Y E R S  
Pay your taxes before September 

15th (and save the 4 %  penalty! at 
the City Hall, Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons of each week until Sep
tember 15th.Barbara King, Treasurer.

washer, at $59.95. 
Furniture Co. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 

Sunday, 10:30 a. m„
Subject: “Man.
Ladies Literary Club Rooms, East 

Tawas-

E. S. T.—The Ford Caravan, consisting of 
28 different Ford models, will be on 
exhibition at the Iosco County Fair.

adv

*»

Jas. H. Leslie.



W e s t  Point’s Memorial to a Master of Swords Ing peacefully after their long, long 
journey from the Far North.
And the little stars saw'more. They 

saw Paddy the Beaver as busy as Jer
ry Muskrat, his cousin, of the Smil
ing Pool. He also was laying in sup
plies for the winter. At the same time 
Paddy was doing more. He was keep
ing watch for danger, not only for 
himself but for his visitors, for Paddy 
felt responsible for their safety. That 
is, he felt that he should prevent any 
harm coming to them. So he was very 
wide awake. His ears and his nose 
were busy every minute, on guard for 
sounds and odors which might mean 
that enemies were coming. The little 
stars twinkled as they watched, and 
presently they saw three forms creep
ing stealthily among the trees toward 
the pond of Paddy the Beaver. One 
came from the direction of the Old 
Pasture. It was Old Man Coyote. The

other two were together coming from 
the direction of the Green Meadowv 
They were Reddy and old Granny Fox.
The little stars have looked down 

on many exciting things that have hap
pened in the night, just as jolly, round, 
bright Mr. Sun has looked down 
many exciting things that have hap
pened in the day time. This promised 
to be quite as exciting as anything 
they had seen for a long time, for it 
was very clear that Old Man Coyote 
and Granny and Reddy Fox were aft
er a goose for dinner, and you know 
there are no hunters more clever than 
these three. As long as those sleep
ing geese were out in the middle of 
the pond they were safe, quite safe, but 
the watching stars saw that several 
of them were drifting little by little 
toward the shore. Would they wake 
up in time?

( ©  by J. G. Lloyd.)— W N U  Servlca.
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ting the final touches on his house 
for the wiqter that he could hardly 
take the tim? for a hasty lunch. You 
know Jerry is a great worker.
But the most interesting place on 

which the little stars looked down was 
the pond of Paddy the Beaver deep in 
the Green Forest. All around in the 
edges the Black Shadows lay, but out 
in the middle the pond was silvery in

€x ■:
y' Jf <'to:8 HnI V7. im l i M i  illi tlill -22;22 H IGH up in the darkened sky the 

little stars twinkled and twin
kled as they looked down on the Green 
Meadows and the Green Forest, on the 
Old Pasture, the Old Orchard and the 
Smiling Pool. No sign was there of 
the little people who‘sleep at niglit, 
for they were hidden away in their 
secret places, trusting to their, still
ness and the Black Shadows to keep 
them safe from those who were hunt
ing for them. But of the little people 
who see by night many were abroad. 
Over the Green Meadows and the 
Green Forest on noiseless wings, com
ing and going as silently as one of the 
Black Shadows themselves, was Booty 
the Owl looking for a dinner. Just 
beyond the edge of the dear Old Brier 
Patch little Mrs. Peter Rabbit hunted 
for some clover leaves still green and 
sweet, ready to run back to the safety 
of the friendly brambles at the least 
sound.
Up the Crooked Little Path walked 

Jimmy Skunk. The little stars winked 
and twinkled more than ever. They 
knew where he was going. He was 
headed straight for Farmer Brown’s 
henhouse. Down the Lone Little Path 
through the Green Forest came Uncle 
Billy Possum. Unc’ Billy was very 
fat. On the edge of the Laughing 
Brook sat Bobby Coon very still and 
gazing very hard into a little pool. 
Bobby was fishing. In the Smiling 
Pool was Jerry Muskrat so busy put-
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the m a s s  of the pe o p l e  in it just as 
wise, if t h e y  w o u l d  whi s t l e  a n d  sing 
m o r e  a n d  a r g u e  less.

>
A view of the memorial erected to Lieut. Col. Herman J. Koehler, in charge of the physical development of the 

cadets at the United States Military academy at West Point from 1885 to 1923. Koehler, a “master of swords,” 
was
erect the memorial in the entrance hall to the gymnasium building.

>\/
popular with the officers and cadets and their appreciation of his work led the Association of Graduates to \m X'fxx

F O O D  C O M B I N A T I O N S R*13S jv-:-

m* -Tells of Dangers on Volcano Flight  ̂I 'HERE is no law which governs 
the foods that go together, nor 

the time or season for serving; for 
the kind of food served depends upon 
whether you live in China or in Bos
ton. The tastes of the people deter
mine the food .’ombinations
There is nothing more interesting to 

the average woman than foods, their 
combinations and methods of prepar
ing and serving. W e  like and thrive 
on certain kinds of food and are in 
better health than when too many 
combinations .are offered.
As we learn to treat the body as 

the engineer treats his furnace, giv
ing it fuel at stated times, not over 
stoking it or filling It up with too

\ \
fiiinS 2;; ’Tis an Old Story, :: 

But it's Still Good ::
V.R.Vii' f m:xs:iM<$>

Hop Over Aniakchak “Prel
ude to Hell,” Priest Says.

”  Columbia, Pa.— Tubs full of ” 
rain water were offered as evid- • • 

’’ enceRiere to substantiate a re- ' | 
port that during a recent storm •• 

” it “rained frogs and tadpoles.” || 
.. Pools of water accumulating •• 
]; after the shower were “literally \
• • alive” with the amphibious • •
; * creatures, said observers. !!
• • Several residents carried cans • • 
'* of rain water containing the II
• • frogs and junior frogs to the of- • • 
II fice of the Columbia News. II

SHIThe entire crater is black and 
resembles nothing more than a huge 
tank containing many cubic miles of 
sulphur gases.
“Our trip was like a trip to the 

It seemed as if we were look-

ly.
W.ill 2-,

P a d d y  Felt Responsible for Their 
Safety.

the starlight. Just where the Black 
Shadows and the silvery part met 
floated twelve queer looking things. 
The little-stars twinkled harder than 
ever, for never before had they seen 
anything like these in the pond of 
Paddy the Beaver. They were Honk
er the Goose and his followers' sleep-

Santa Clara, Calif.— A graphic de
scription of his recent flight across 
the volcano Aniakchak is given by 
Father Bernard J. Hubbard, famed - 
"padre of the snows,” in dispatches 
from Alaska.
Aniakchak Is the world's largest 

active volanco, ’'and was successfully 
spanned by the Santa Clara university 
priest in a plane piloted by Harry 
Blunt The plane was nearly sucked 
into the crater.
“It was the most terrible prelude 

of hell that I ever imagined,” Father 
Hubbard informed friends at Shignik, 
Alaska, from his base camp at Ku- 
julik bay.

ii R?
moon.
ing into a moon crater.

F e a r e d  Being S u c k e d  In.
“The plane rocked and dove. For 

a time it seemed as if we would be 
sucked into the huge crater, but I had 
full confidence in Harry Blunt, my 
pilot, and in the prayers of the mis
sion native children of Holy Cross, 
Alaska, who promised to pray to the 
Queen of Angels each day for our 
safety and success in our unique ven
ture.”
The airplane trip, Father Hubbard 

declared, was necessary in order to 
study the activity of the volcano be-, 
fore seasonal changes obliterated 
many important features.

?; : ■ /■y .i ■
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Hats that sit away off the face are 
the latest for fall wear. Here's one 
of the little hats that shows the hair 
at the side. It is of black felt and is 
trimmed with black and white featk-

I I 1 I I H - I -fr
l

Duck Escapes With Trap
Harrisburg, Pa.— A wild mallard 

duck with a steel trap attached to it$ 
leg has been seen flying over Beaver' 
Creek near Downingtown, Pa, The 
bird apparently is not handicapped in 
flying.

All Nations Are Building This Memorial ers.

many kinds, we find we have better 
health and greater efficiency, 
over eat, we waste good fuel and over 
work the furnace; if we are under
nourished the furnace cannot give off 
heat or supply energy.
The three food principles which 

find supplies the body in the best man
ner are proteins, such as meat, eggs, 
fish, -milk and the carbohydrates, 
which are sugars and starches, repre
sented by potatoes, rice and sugar; 
then come the fats and mineral mat
ters, which are fully as important. We 
find our fats in yolk of egg, 
butter and fat of meats.

X-'-'
Crater Changed.

“The great moon of the crater was 
completely changed from its shape 
last year,” he said, 
ed caribou and picked flowers last 
year is now inside the crater.
“A high fissure many miles long 

splits the southwestern floor of the 
crater and the mountain in the cen
ter has blown up and is still erupt
ing.

*& M If we.? SB! R  %*is . S'-.<■‘Where we hunt- •• -y
V-v •Unsinkable Boat Latest French Invention rfixx-Xxx-.'i.

■>>
' we■ m2£0 tilLatest Craft M a y  Revolution

ize Navigation.

■the inventor. Among the naval nota
bles present at the experiments were 
Admiral Fortant, president of the 
aeronautics commission; Admiral 
Gros, and Admiral Esteva.
, The practicability of the Chartrain 
discovery is still to be established. It 
is said that its application to ship 
involves a 10 per cent increase in 
weight and a 10 per cent filling of 
hull space.
This may render it useless for war

ships, where speed is the prime con
sideration. On the other hand, mer
chant ships, seeking safety above all 
things, are more likely to be interest
ed. Lastly, its use for seaplane pon
toons is considered certain to be of 
great value.

*;>2?
•Rv

•<v.:2v;- m
Vichy.— Possibilities of the com

plete revolution of the factor of safe
ty in navigation appeared when ex
periments on a 25-foot model of an 
unsinkable boat, held in the River Al- 
lier here, were completely successfuL 
The inventor of the craft, Joseph 

Chartrain of Clermont-Ferrand, has 
refused to reveal any details of his 
method and the high naval officers 
who witnessed the experiments made 
no comment except to express their 
satisfaction.

“In the southeastern crater floor 
there are two new pits which resem
ble a huge coliseum. They are send
ing out smoke and cinders continual-

'>
■iimer m R••R2VR • " cream. 

If these
principles are included in each meal 
or during the three meals of a day 
we have what is called a well bal
anced diet.

:■'X-
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0IDeafness Blessing for

This Man’s Neighbor
Seattle, Wash.— Several hours of pa

tient trolling finally repaid Ronald 
Egerer when he landed a large trout 
— one of the biggest fish he had ever 
caught— and he happily contemplated 
the meal it would make.
He proudly showed it to his wife, 

who suggested that the neighbors 
ought to’see it before it was cooked.
Egerer put it on a platter and went 

next door. The neighbor took the 
platter, examined the fish, then turned 
to enter the house.

Thanks, old man,” he flung back; 
“mighty nice of you to give me this 
fish. It’ll make a swell meal for the 
family.”
Egerer’s heated comments a few 

minutes later were halted by his wife.
He’s hard of hearing and thought 

you were giving it to him,” she re
marked.

rt. _-y yi %’ £•V V-. ‘ 'R;-
W0;. .k'2i*. W e  obtain our mineral matters, 

which build up bone, teeth, and nails, 
from green and root vegetables. Fruits 
give us the acids we need as well as 
sugar and mineral matter. The rough- 
age which is found in the leaf and 
root vegetables is also valuable for 
its use in the intestinal tract, keeping 
It clean and also inciting the action 
of the villi in the intestine.

(©. 1931. Western N e w s p a p e r  Union.)

A  LL the \Porld claims Shakespeare, so 
all the world is contributing toward 

the erection of the new Shakespeare 
Memorial theater at Stratford-on-Avon, 
England, an aerial view of which is giv
en herewith, 
building, standing close to the lovely 
Avon, and will be equipped with all mod
ern theatrical devices. The superstruc
ture is practically completed and the 
theater will be ready for dedication on the 
birthday of the immortal bard next April.
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ill' iThe little boat, constructed of sheet 
steel, and weighing 1,320 pounds, was 
moored in the Allier. The first step 
was to smash over 50 holes in the 
hull below the waterline. The boat 
settled slightly, but preserved entire 
navigability. The holes, on the basis 
of scale comparison, are equal to 
those which would be made by a •24- 
inch shell.

It is to be a beautiful
15

. M A Y O R  F O R T Y  Y E A R S m m ■mm
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T H E  LITTLE LADIES•*,vNo shells of this size are i
A- j I ginning to cook it. To boil meat or

► vegetables in salty water is believed 
£ by some to toughen them. There is
► as a matter of fact, very little if any 
£ difference in flavor whether food is
► seasoned before, during or after cook- 
£ ing, so the best advice is to go ahead 
£ in the way to which you are accus

tomed. Only of course with cereal or 
anything that becomes thick with 
cooking it is easier to distribute the 
salt If it is added before cooking.

((c). 1931. McCl u r e  N e w s p a p e r  Syndicate.) 
( W N U  Service.)

in use.
The boat was next loaded with 

1,760 pounds of lead, well over her 
own weight, without settling at all. 
Tilted to an angle of 45 degrees, and, 
handicapped by the holes and the 
load, she righted herself Immediately.
A police guard was set over the 

boat immediately after the experi
ments, pending the decision of the 
government on whether to buy the 
discovery and its eventual disposal by

B y  D O U G L A S  M A L L O C H
Your H o m e  and You Gardener

— - - -Saysi
y ' V  . ■^T OT all the ladies I have known 

Were twenty-one or-two.
On Sunday morning, out alone 
To walk, as people do,

Some’ Sunday morning fair and cool 
I’m  always meeting some.

When home again from Sunday school 
The little ladies come.

Within their hands a book of prayer. 
Within their hearts a psalm,

I wish that all the ladies there 
Were half as sweet and calm.

For, whether winter’s here again 
Or spring, with budding grass,

It always seems like Sunday when 
The little ladies pass.

A  coat, a hat, a  parasol,
And shoes of black or tan,

As gracefully they wear them all 
As any lady can.

They bow to left, they bow to right. 
Upon the promenade.

It surely is a pretty sight 
To me— I guess to God.

((E). 1931. Douglas Malloch.)— W N U  Swvlce.

»»
h B y  Betsy Callister, BBS

O H L O X  plants flower freely, and if 
1 left to themselves are almost 
tain to set a large quantity of seeds, 
which will fall to the ground and 
quickly germinate. Then a crop of 
undesired seedlings will come up all 
around the mother plant, in sohie in
stances perhaps crowding it out It 
is when this sort of thing happens 
that garden makers think their plants 
have reverted to the distressing 
genta, which is all too common in gar
dens. The moral is, of course, that 
the phlox should not be allowed to 
to seed, and that seedlings, which 
happen to come up, shpuld be rooted 
out

Small Beetle Aiding in
Fight on Forest Worms

Newberry, Mich.— A small beetle has 
come to the rescue of forests in the 
upper peninsula infested with a small 
worm which has stripped trees of 
leaves, according to reports.
Aid has been sought from the ento

mology department at Michigan State 
college and the response was that the 
worm could be killed only by airplane 
dusting. When a trip 
through the forests recently, however, 
it was reported that the worms 
diminishing in numbers and that they 
were seen to have been eaten by the 
beetles.

S A L T  I N  D A M P  W E A T H E R cer-i

'“p O  T H E  housewife damp summer 
weather means caked salt and 

stopped salt shakers. It is true that 
various sorts of special table salt do 
much to help this difficulty, and the 
trick of putting a few grains of rice 
In the salt shaker also does some good. 
Adding a little cornstarch to the salt 
undoubtedly helps to keep it from 
caking, though it also adulterates it.
English people have a sharp dis

like for the salt shaker and this is 
perhaps because they have so much 
damp weather. They regard the open 
cellar as the only fit dish for salt, 
and salt shakers as gross American
isms.

Ancient Buggy Causes
Horse to Run Away

The Dalles, Ore.— A runaway— of 
all things— startled The Dalles the 
other day.
It all happened when Nat Carman’s 

kids hitched a horse to an ancient 
buggy. The horse bolted down the 
street while numerous young Gar- 
mans tumbled out of the buggy. The 
horse did not stop until the buggy 
was overturned.
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Capt. Harry Woodin a veteran o; 
the Civil war, who served with the 
Confederate cavalry forces, is serving 
his fortieth year as mayor of Danville, 
Va. Captain Wooding was first elect
ed mayor In 1892, during the Cleveland 
administration, and has served with
out a break since that time. He is 
eighty-seven years old and III splendid 
health, being proud of the fact that 
he hasn’t spent $10 in doctor’s bills in 
the last forty years.

(CoDVrlKht.)— W N U  Service.

The sun’s temperature at its outer 
radiating surface is 6,000 degrees, ab
solute Centigrade scale.These Puppies Should B e  Air-Minded On the other hand we are apt to 

look on open salt dishes as not 
conveniently sanitary as shakers. If 
we do use them they should be 
filled before each meal and never al
lowed to stand uncovered where dust 

Then too they 
should be used with little glass salt 
spoons— silver corrodes too readily in 
contact with salt.
The only trouble that pepper gives 

the housewife is that it loses strength 
if kept on hand too long. It may re
main “hot” enough but loses the char
acteristic spicy flavor that is so much 
stronger in freshly ground

£3)
so

re-R •v^: Going Abroadx Xr>j

1
might get on them.■

^ 7i Blow Revives Terrier
Instead of Killing It

St. Louis, Mo.— Babe, a two-year-old 
fox terrier, became so ill in a recent 
heat wave here that Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Walkenhorst decided death would be 
merciful. So they called the police.
“The officers said Babe could live 

only a few hours, anyway, and it 
would be better to kill her,”
The patrolman took Babe outside. 

One policeman hit her a tremendous 
blow qn the head, 
ered with a carpet, but the children 
wanted one last look at the pup.
Babe opened h&r eyes, and Mr?, 

Walkenhorst screamed.
She looked up so pitifully that 

brought her inside and massaged her. 
In the morning she was up tq meet 
the milkman as usual. W e  believed the 
blow on the head, Instead of killing 
Babe, really made her well again, be
cause she romps about now as sho 
never did before,” Walkenhorst said

1
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? H triti
t i pepper

from a little hand pepper mill than in 
pepper shaken from a can of ground 
pepper that has been kept 
hand for some time. Oddily enough 
some persons don’t like the freshly 
ground pepper— they have become 
accustomed to stale pepper that the 
fresh kind doesn’t taste like real pep
per.

:i

S H E  H A S  H E A R D  T H A T —

W h e n  the bride goes tripping to the 
altar she should leave one of her 
gloves unbuttoned, as that broadcasts 
to the w o r l d  that she does not expect 
to be b o u n d  so tight that she will h a v e  
n o  freedom.

((c). 1931. McC l u r e  N e w s p a p e r  Syndicate 1 
( W N U  Service.)
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v Most housewives have some prej
udice or other regarding the time to 
salt vegetables. Some Insist that 
tatoes should bq boiled In salty 
ter, others that this takes from the 
flavor. Some cooks never salt 
until It is partly cooked, others do 
not add the salt until It Is entirely 
cooked, while others dredge meat wit’ 
a little salt and pepper before be-

. .i m m>■ ■ - -
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Fishhooks Little Changed
Copper fishhooks used by fishermen 

on the River Euphrates thousands of 
years ago are in the possession of the 
Feld museum, Chicago, and are said 
to be not very different from modern 
hooks.

wa-
Eskimo d°S owued by Joe Collins of Roosevelt

fhl l h PQPS Walking the Plank to terra firma afterthe mother and her brood went aloft for an airplane flight The pupp es
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;; Russia’s L o n g  River I!
II The Volga river of Russia is ..
• • the longest in Europe. It, itself, 11 
11 is some 2,300 miles long, but * • 
|; with its tributaries furnishes 11 
II more than 20,000 miles of riav- •• 
*; igable water. Fifty million peo- 11

pie live along this waterway. •; 
II The Oka and the Kamaf two of II
• • the Volga branches, are each ; • 
11 among the longest rivers of Eu- .. 
?  rope. The head of the Volga is ” 
±  near Petrograd.
4* ((c). 1931. Western NewsDaper Union.I

Romance in Realm of World FinanceJfriation in Canada The five presidents of ti\e onitep states
^  Wrto DIED Irt OFFICE WERE ELECTED v 

AT 20'YEAR INTERVALS
<$>■

s with its money bags filled with $21,-
000,000,
The Credit-Anstalt was saved. The 

Bank of England’s reputation had a 
new glitter and France , was left with 
nothing but a daze as to how the rich 
plum had slipped from Its grasp.
In addition, French hopes of Paris 

becoming a great financial center have 
of late been dampened by the spread 
of the general depression in France. 
In May it had an unfavorable balance 
of visible trade estimated at $45,000,- 
000, the largest it had known for any 
month In many years.

Drama Is Woven Around the 
Pound and Franc.I (V

# rj0 -
London.— Romance still lives in the 

world of international finance, al- 
though it may be dimmed by a few 
drab technicalities.
The most recent drama was woven 

about the English pound and the 
French franc, with the Austrian shil
ling as the poor, long suffering orphan. 
Its sensational ending dispelled, for 
the present at least, all hopes of 
France to make Paris the greatest 
money market in Europe.
The curtain rises with the Credit- 

Anstalt, once the most powerful insti
tution in central Europe, slowly ap
proaching collapse. Its funds had been 
used liberally to support Austrian in
dustry and manufacturers in adjoin
ing states, when the economic depres
sion descended.
In a moment of desperation, Aus

trian leaders turned to their old ally, 
Germany, which had little money to 
offer, but suggested a reciprocal cus
toms scheme whereby industry of both 
states would benefit, thus lessening 
the pressure upon the Credit-Anstalt. 
Thus was born the Austro-German 
customs union, ■which precipitated 
more heated discussion in Europe than 
any Incident since the armistice.
France feared a new alliance be

tween Austria and Germany in con
travention of the treaty of Versailles 
and offered financial assistance to the 
Credit-Anstalt in return for abolition 
of the proposed scheme.
However, after the measure had 

been referred to the Hauge court for 
final settlement, France’s enthusiasm 
for offering financial aid cooled. In 
return for floating a $21,000,000 loan 
urgently needed by the Credit-Anstalt, 
French financiers demanded Austria 
scrap the customs union.
Austria’s acquiescence, observers 

pointed out, would have made her 
simply another franc child of Paris 
and enhance the city’s prestige as a 
money market. At the crucial mo
ment, however, the Bank of England as the "hero” swept upon the stage
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Zoo Hippopotamus

Reaches Ripe Old Age
New York.— Peter the Great is 

unique among his kind. He recently 
celebrated his twenty-fifth birthday, 
which Is another rare event for one 
of Pete’s race, who usually pass to 
the great beyond before arriving at 
this staid old age. If Pete ' has any 
intention of passing on he failed to 
demonstrate an early demise as he 
gobbled up two bales of hay in his 
quarters in the Bronx zoo. Pete is the 
huge hippopotamus that for many 
years has been the center of admira
tion of the millions of visitors at the 
zoo.

O n e  of C a n a d a ' s  F a r - F l u n g  T r a d i n g  Posts. C
ing rabbits in the woods and killing 
frogs with sticks, the party kept alive 
for seven days, till rescued by an
other flying boat sent to seek them.
The search for the lost French fly

ers, Coll and Nungesser, in May, 1927, 
nearly cost the lives of Captain Rob
inson and his crew. They had flown 
along the north shore as far as the 
Strait of Belle Isle, then still full of 
ice, when a storm forced them down. 
Anchoring late in the evening, In the 
shelter of a rocky ledge, they curled 
up in their cockpit to await better 
weather. Suddenly the wind veered, 
blowing a gale from the open sea. 
Their anchor dragged and their ship 
smashed on the rocks*. They saved 
their emergency kits, made a fire on 
shore from the wreckage of their 
plane, and cooked breakfast. They 
walked 20 miles along, the beach, 
to a lighthouse and signal station, to 
report their whereabouts.
Returning from a flight up the 

Ashuapmuchuan river, one pilot 
brought with him an old Indian. When 
invited to ride, the red man seemed 
in no way perturbed at the prospect. 
He calmly donned helmet and goggles 
and settled himself in the front cock
pit, as if flying were an everyday act 
with him. In a half hour he flew 
downstream a distance which just 
previously it had taken him six days 
to cover by canoe.
On landing he climbed out, stretched 

himself, and said to the pilot:
“Bon canot! How much him cost?”
That Indian saw the advantage of 

air travel in the north country. Un
doubtedly he graphically pictured to 
himself what paddlework he could 
save for himself and family in their 
long annual canoe trips to their hunt
ing grounds, if they owned such a 
“bon canot"!

(Prepared by the National Geographic 
Society. Washington. D. C.)

L T H O U G H  the revised iGnerary 
of Col. and Mrs. Charles A. 
Lindbergh's vacation flight to 
Japan and China routed them 

over many square miles of practically 
unexplored territory In northwest 
Canada, much of the qountry they 
traversed between Washington, D. C. 
and Baker Lake, Northwest Territor
ies, has been flown by Canadian gov
ernment air surveys and by aerial 
prospectors.
The native Indians, Eskimos and 

Royal Canadian mounted policemen of 
the Hudson Bay district have not be
fore had such distinguished aerial 
visitors, but the sight of an airplane, 
either in winter or summer, is no new
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Youths. End Globe Tour,

33,000 Miles, on $700 Big Cities S p e n d  M o r e  T h a n  Three Billion
Fort Wayne, Ind.— A  33,000-mile 

globe-encircling jaunt has been com
pleted at a cost of under $700 by 
Harold Greinert, Fort Wayne, and 
Paul Neipp, Cleveland. The youths, 
both of whom were graduated from 
Concordia college here, began their 
long trip a year ago this month.
Among the methods of earning 

transportation engaged in by the 
youths was peeling potatoes on an 
ocean liner. In Spain they traveled 
more than 750 miles on bicycles.

<♦>■experience to them.
Few people, except those who have 

seen it, realize the high degree to 
which northern Canada has organized 
its air transport. Using water routes, 
open in summer, it has laid down a 
wide network of fuel and supply sta
tions at strategic points. All around 
Hudson Bay, at convenient spots; 
down the Mackenzie river to Lake Ath- 
abaska; about Great Slave and Great 
Bear lakfes and along the Arctic coast, 
and down the Yukon, these depots 

set up. Now practically every dis
trict In continental Canada is within 
flying range of one of these stations. 
In fact, if you picture the Canadian 
nirways as linked up with the air 
net in the United States, the broad 
statement is true that, given good 
weather, no place on the North Amer
ican continent is now more than one 
or two days’ flight from a railway.
It was in survey work and in pa

trols of her millions of acres of for- 
that Canada first used 

The first attempt to use

N e w  Y o r k  T a k e s  the L e a d  in 
List of 250.

taxes totaled for city purposes was 
valued at $80,402,335,250, or $1,814 
per capita.
These figures are given In a com

pilation made public by the Depart
ment of Commerce.
The revenue receipts totaled $007,- 

009,389 more than the payments of 
the year, exclusive of payments for 
permanent improvements, but $300,- 
055,019 less than the total payments, 
including those for permanent im
provements.
In only 87 of the cities was there 

sufficient revenue to meet all pay
ments during the year. The payments 
in excess of revenue receipts were 
met from the proceeds of debt obliga
tions.
The gross debt outstanding at the 

close of the year amounted to $8,901,- 
973,215, or a per capita of $202.22, 
consisting of $7,880,749,779, funded or 
fixed; $539,440,218, special assess
ment bonds and certificates; $430,405,- 
087, revenue loans, and $99,312,131, 
outstanding warrants.
The net indebtedness of the 250 

cities amounted to $0,130,289,570, or 
$138.32 per capita.
With an assessed property valua

tion of $18,362,002,000, revenues of 
$663,406,000 and $504,734,000 repre
senting the cost of government, New 
York led the list.
Following New York in the matter 

of governmental cost was Chicago, 
with a total of $172,795,000. The next 
eight cities, ranked according to their 
governmental costs, 
phia, Detroit, Los Angeles, Boston, 
Clevelahd,
Baltimore.
New York was first also in its net 

debt, which amounted to $1,546,859,- 
000, an increase over that of 1928 of 
$69,434,000.

|gg

m Washington.— The 250 cities of the 
nation having a population of more 
than 30,000 paid $3,435,289,927 for the 
operation of their governments in 
1929.
Their revenue totaled $3,075,234,308, 

and property subject to ad valorem

Representative Robert Low Bacon of 
New York was designated the other 
day by Dr. Ales Hrdlieka, distin
guished scientist and cilrator of phys
ical anthropology of the National mu
seum, as typifying the average Amer
ican of future generations. But Mr. 
Bacon indignantly denied that he was 
a type. According to Hrdlieka, a race 
of tall, ruddy faced sandy hhired peo
ple, browned and hardened by outdoor 
life, will inhabit the United States in 
coming years.
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• >Rust in ovens is due mostly to mois
ture that develops from baking or 
broiling. If the oven door is kept 
open for twenty minutes after use the 
moisture will evaporate and remove 
the cause of rust.

est reserves
planes.
a plane on a long distance commercial 
mission was made by an oil company 
in 1921. To meet an emergency, it 
started two all-metal monoplanes, on 
skis, from the railhead at Peace riv- 

a 1,200-mile flight to Norman 
The weath-

' n1
Flying in Winter. m .

1In north Quebec, flying goes on 
summer and winter.
On a January morning Capt. Ken

neth Saunders, chief pilot of the Can
adian

■Xr <j> , / .A ' A* A-X,;
i

* i
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Dry chewing gum, often carried in
doors on the soles of shoes, is easily 
removed from carpets and rugs by put
ting on a few drops of gasoline. The 
gum

■i ■ 'y'Ver on
on the Mackenzie river.

was vile; blizzards with tempera- 
of 40 and 50 below zero alter-

startedFairchild >>'■company,
north with an engineer and a Hud
son’s Bay company official, on a visit 
to some of the northern trading posts. 
Unless one flies, it usually takes six 
weeks of mushing on snowshoes, with 
a dog team to haul baggage, to reach 
these wilderness outposts. Regions be
tween posts are wholly uninhabited. 
Snow lies from four to six feet deep; 
trails, such as they are, usually fol
low the lakes and rivers, through a 
broken country of small timber.
When Saunders and party left Rob- 

erval the day was bright and fair, 
but the thermometer was 25 below. An 
hour up the Ashuapmuchuam they 
sighted the first trading post and cir
cled to land on the frozen river. Eith
er they struck a spot where a warm 
spring had thawed the ice or else an 
early fall of snow on this ice had pre
vented a thicker formation; anyway, 
the plane broke through. The men 
had barely time to crawl from the 
cabin before the whole fuselage was

\ •'VA,er
m x r n mtures

nated with mild spring thaws. »will crumble and can be brushed V! :,:v 5'' V. ioff.ff Ji X,#Pilots A r e  Resourceful. M
One plane, landing on crusted snow, 

st Simpson, broke through so that a 
ski collapsed and a propeller blade 
struck the ground. But the resource
fulness of Canadian pilots, in a smash, 
far from shops and spare-part stores, 
is revealed in Pilot Gorman’s laconic 
report on this accident:
“March 30 . . . Will try and have 

•prop’ made1 here. Oak sleigh

MM I/*Serving a sherbet with the meal 
course adds a novelty touch to the din
ner. It is not only delicious in itself 
but gives a piquant contrasting flavor 
to heavier dishes. Another all-impor
tant point for the busy housewife is 
that sherbets are easily and quickly 
prepared.

m were Philadel-•'tX /  '• f
'• m.1,1 tSTEftkAtiONAU* Pittsburgh, Buffalo and-> :■ f

Here are Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Brenner of Mariners Harbor, Staten 
Island, with two of their ten children, Frank and Rudolph, twins. Brenner 
lost his job when he broke his arm; the family was evicted from its home 
for nonpayment of rent, and food ran low. A ten months’ old baby died of 
sunstroke and another youngster was rushed to the hospital, victim of in- 

Two other children were stricken with paralysis. Now the

■ ift

a new
boards are available; also some glue. 
And a Hudson’s Bay company man 
named Johnson is an old cabinetmak- 

. . W e  can use the damaged pro
peller as a pattern and use the Cath
olic mission workshops here.
“March 31. Found moosehide glue. 

Borrowed some boat clamps, so that 
the boards can be clamped tightly 
together in making the laminated pro
peller.

A  well-known scientist in the field 
of nutritional psychology recently sug
gested that an excellent way to stim
ulate digestion is to partake of a 
sweet snack— a second dessert as it 
were— a 
time.
small cakes, in fact, anything sweet, 
he said, is not only a pleasant after- 
math to dinner but helps stimulate the 
flow of gastric juices needed to com
plete digestion.

Men dislike knife-like edges on their

Millionaire Jockeyfantile paralysis.
Brenners have no food at all, no home and jobs are impossible to find.

er .

Sharper Than a 
Serpents Tooth

ties which nearly always result when 
they are pressed with a flatiron, 
inexpensive electrical device efficiently 
smooths out the,wrinkles in ties with
out sharply creasing the edges.

When jars in which vegetables have 
been preserved acquire a cloudy ap
pearance, you can quickly restore their 
original luster by washing them in 
water in which a dash of ammonia 
has been added.

_ half hour or so after meal 
A  few pieces of candy, some

An
'“i£ A
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■ By T H O M A S  A R K L E  CLARK

Viunder water.
Luckily, they were near the post, 

and Tom Moar, the Indian in charge, 
volunteered to walk out the hundred 
miles to civilization with a message. 
He started away within half an hour, 
taking only an ax, some matches and 
a chunk of moose meat. He made the 
trip in the record time of fiye days, 
sleeping twice, on the second and 
fourth night, in holes in the snow 
lined with balsam boughs, and travel
ing Continuously the rest of the time.
Meantime the Canadians set about 

salvaging their plane. They made a 
platform of logs around the machine 
on which to work. As the water was 
not deep, a tripod of poles cut from 
the woods was built over the aircraft 
and its wings were removed.

S a l v a g e d  T h e i r  Plane.
Seven days later a rescue machine 

reached the scene with hoisting tackle 
and tools. The wrecked plane was 
moved safely to shore. A tent was 
erected around the front of ĥe fusel
age and the engine, which was a solid 
mass of ice. This ice was chopped 
out, and then a stove was lit in the 
tent and gradually the cabin and en
gine thawed out.
The metal propeller, badly bent, was 

straightened and the engine reassem
bled. The carburetor, though frozen 
in a solid block of ice for eight days, 
again worked perfectly.
On the 6th of February the plane 

was again ready for flight. Accom
panied by the rescue machine, which 
had made several trips to ferry in 
gas, provisionŝ  and little gifts for 
Mrs. Moar and her family (on whose 
hospitality- the crew had been depend
ent during the salvage operations), it 
took off safely and- flew back to Rob- 
erval.
Northern British Columbia is as in

accessible a country as can be found 
this continent. Cut off from the 

Pacific by the panhandle of Alaska, 
with its coastal mountains and gla
ciers, It can be reached only by the 
Stikine, the Peace, or the Liard riv
ers and their tributaries.

< . •Dean of Men, University of 
Illinois.“April 15. Tested the new propeller. • 

It works satisfactorily/’
The amazing degree to which planes 

now wipe out miles and save time in 
Canada was shown by flights and 
photography work carried on from a 
base on the north shore of the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence. From this stormy 
coast Capt. Vernon (“Turk”) Robin
son made flight after flight, bearing 
surveyors and supplies over a moun
tainous coast line into the interior 
plateau. He . carried drums of gas 
by air, making caches at points far 
distant; from these deposits planes 
could operate even farther inland. 
Thus Grand Falls, on the Hamilton 
river, was finally reached. Then, aft
er a day’s flight of 800 miles, starting 
from Burnt lake, photographs were 
taken of the falls; and the next day 
the engineer-photographer was back 
in Quebec having his pictures devel
oped. By sea and canoe, the only other 
means of travel, this task would have 
taken all summer!
Adventure, grim and perilous, is oft

en the lot of pilots and passengers 
in flight over the long stretches of 
empty wilderness which Intervene be
tween fuel caches, camps, or settle-

y* v1
\ Children are a great comfort in 

most instances, I can see, and if the 
race is to continue, 
they are, of course, 
an absolute neces
sity. Poor old King 
Lear, however, had 
a hard time with 
at least two of his, 
and got little satis
faction from his 
relationships with 
them. His is one 
of the most tragic 
stories in fiction. 
“How sharper than 
a serpent’s tooth it 
is,” he cries out in 

an agony of grief and disappointment 
of Goneril, “to have a thankless child.” 
When I was a little boy and used 

to drive into town on Saturday aft
ernoons I remember often seeing the 
drayman of the town driving his team 
about. He was a big strong man 
almost of middle age then, black 
haired, broad shouldered, hard mus
cled. He lifted barrels and boxes 
about as if they had been a child’s 
building blocks. His wagon was new
ly painted, and his horses were no 
common animals; They were .careful
ly groomed, their sleek black coats 
shining in the sun.
That was fifty years ago or more, 

and I had long ago let the memory 
of him pass from my mind, (There was 
a news item in the local paper a few 
weeks ago which attracted my atten
tion. The old drayman had been taken 
to the poor house, it said. He was 
past ninety now, unable to work, not 
easy possibly to get on with, needing 
love and care and attention and hav
ing no one willing to give.it to him.
When he had quit work a few years 

ago, so the story went, he had found 
himself amply provided for. He had

A  pert little cocque feather perched 
just above the roll-up brim of the 
white crocheted turban adds a fetch
ing note to Chanel’s smart mid-sea- 

ensemble of black, white and or-

’X.
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Sports Costumes Worn
Recent reports from Cannes where 

not only Parisiennes but international
ly known women are appearing in chic 
clothes indicate a strong preference 
for sports costumes instead of vivid 
shades with the beiges or neutral tints 
which were formerly dominant.

■
L vson

ange flat crepe. Orange lines the hip- 
length bolero jacket and furnishes the 
saw-tooth edging on the vestee and 
pockets. A narrow edging of the same 
tone is noted on the skirt. Black and 
white pumps and a chain necklace are 
accessories.

W e  never thought 
we would live to see 
tiie day when a 
bride’s hope chest 
w ould contain a 

muzzle, a leash and a box of puppy 
biscuits.
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0} '-77-/A T T Clothes obviously don’t make Uie 
man in this case, for Pete Bostwick, 
the millionaire jockey, who wears a 
dinner suit or a jockey’s silks with 
equal grace, certainly was not attired 
in a manner his riches would suggest 
when this photograph was taken. 
America’s most famous gentleman 
jockey had just arrived in Saratoga.
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^2M e e t  W i t h  Perilous Adventures. saved money, he still ha.! his farms 

and his children in whom he was 
much interested. He had faith in them 
and he decided to deed his property 
to them while he was still alive sure 
of being looked after as long as he 
lived. This he did.
Things changed then. Father was 

getting old and childish, it was said; 
it was almost impossible to get on 
with him.
And so he sits there alone, unloved, 

uncared for excepting in a mechani
cal and perfunctory way, pondering 
over the mistake he made, the in
gratitude of his children eating Into 
his heart.
King Lear was right.
(©. 1931, Western Newspaper Union.)

One party, from a base on the In
hospitable Gulf of St. Lawrence, was 
forced down by bad weather and had 
to alight on an unknown lake, 
floating log ripped the bottom from 
their hull and the flying boat sank. 
Casting aside their clothing, the crew 

for the shore. They made land
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Iswam

minus any food or equipment, and 
spent a week, naked, in the woods, 
In the midst of the black-fly season. 
The days were blazing hot, but the 
nights freezing cold, 
ly hurt in the crash, reached the shore 
only with the greatest difficulty.
Happily, however, In the party was 

a land surveyor, who managed to 
swim ashore with a hand ax and a w a 
ter-tight box of matches. Using his 
ax, he made a rude shelter. By snar-
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Miss \Ella Fuerst returned to 
school at Jackson Sunday night. 
Her father and sister, Clai'a, 
companied her, returning home Sun
day-night.
Mr. and Mrs. Schrackangast of 

Buckley spent the week, end with 
their daughter, Mrs. Harry Hill.

NOTICE O F  APPLICATION TO 
DISCONTINUE H I G H W A Y  

ac- State of Michigan: In the Circuit
Court for the County of Iosco. 

Notice is hereby given that a pe
tition has been filed in said court, 
by 13 free holders for Plainfield 
Township, ‘ Iosco County, Michigan, 
asking for the discontinuance of a 
highway in said township, hereinaf
ter described, and that application 
will be made to said Court at the 
sitting thereof on Saturday, October 
3rd, 1931, at one-thirty o’clock in 
afternoon of said day, at the Court 

children House in Tawas City, in said coun
ty, or as soon thereafter as counsel 

with Mrs. can be heard, for an order discon
tinuing such highway.
The highway to be discontinued 

is described as follows:
“Commencing at a point 33 feet 

north of the south section corners 
cf Sections 12 and 13, T. 23 N. R. 5 
East, Iosco County, thence north on 
the East line of Section 12, approx
imately 950 feet, to the point of 
departure from said section line of 
said highway; thence northwesterly 
and northerly and northeasterly 
ai ound the shore of Bass Lake to 
an intersection with the aforesaid 
section line; thence north on said 
Section line approximately 500 feet 
to a point of departure of said 
highway from said section line; 
thence northeasterly to a point 
where said highway intersects the 
east and west quarter section line 
in Section 7, Town 23 North of 
Range 6 East.
Dated August 29th, 1931.

H E R M A N  DEHNKE,
Circuit Judge.

be well remembered. Rev. and Mrs. 
; Jones, formerly of this church, now 
of New York, also called at her 
! home on Friday evening.
i A  number gathered with 
j Lucy Allen and enjoyed an evening 
1 of singing. They had with them 
i Miss Ada Herriman and Kenneth 
i Lovelady. On Tuesday evening they 
! gathered with Mr. and Mrs. James 
j Chambers for a social evening.
! Mr. and Mrs. Pierson of Bay City 

—  called on Mrs. Smith on Monday.
. . t-> i Mr. and Mrs. Henry Biggs ofMrs. Thomas Frockins and Farl | sagjnaw spent the week end with 

Daugharty spent Tuesday with Mrs. ( Mr and Mrs Lester Biggs.
L. D. Watts and family. j Mrs. Ferrister and Evelyn Latham
Albert Heckman went to Caro ■ spent Sunday evening with Mr. and 

fair last week Thursday, returning | Mrs. Fred Pfahl.
Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hayes and 

family spent Sunday with Mrs. A m 
elia Bamberger.
Miss Dora Coats spent a week in 

Grand Rapids with relatives.
Beryl Binder returned home Sun

day evening from a two weeks’ visit 
in Ann Arbor. He was accompanied I 
back by his sister, her husband and 
baby for a week’s visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Frockins,

Sr., Thomas Frockins, Jr., of Reno,
George Binder and Alton Durant . -
had dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. sin, Lois VanWagenton.
Brown Sunday. I T'le Ladies Aid quilted on Thurs-
Arthur Williams and Miss An | and will quilt again this Thurs- 

dress of Bay City and Guy Woodiaay- 
of Ann Arbor spent Sunday with |
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts. Mr.
Wood remained for a week’s visit.
The chimes of schoolbells were 

heard throughout ' the neighborhood 
Monday.
Miss Muriel Brown was in Stan- 

dish Sunday.
Miss Lillian Schroeder spent Sat

urday night with her sister, Mrs.
Delbert Schrader, at Sand Lake.
Russell Binder, Miss Leona Brown 

"nent Sunday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Will White in Reno.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Germain and 

friends spent a couple days at Ris- 
=• common, Cadillac and other places.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pfahl and 
daughters were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mrs: Elizabeth Ferrister.
Ms. J. L. Fraser spent Friday 

and Saturday with her sister, Miss 
Amanda Hamilton, at Tawas Point.
Mrs. John VanWagton and two 

children of Millington came Sunday 
for a week’s visit with her mother,
Mrs. Reuben Smith, and sisters.
Benny Seeley of Grand Rapids is 

visiting his sister, Mrs. Wesley 
Coats.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hasting of 

Jackson visited with her sister, Mrs.
Reuben Smith. Miss Celia Smith, 
who spent three weeks in Lansing,
Jackson, Flint and Millington, 
here with them Friday. They 
accompanied home by'Will Pfahl.
Mrs. Lucy Allen and Mrs. C. A.

Curry attended a reunion at Dryden.
Mrs. Curry remained for a week’s 
visit.
Mrs. Severence and daughter of 

Hastings called on Mrs. Ferrister.
Rev. Severence was pastor of the 
church here 26 years ago and will

His Part
The would-be talkie actor did have 

a powerful voice— but that was all 
there was in it. But he got a pan—  I 
playing the howling of the tempest in 
the wreck sceoe.— Vancouver Prov- 
incei

TH E  T A W A S  H E R A L D Some Good in Fussing’*
Fussiness has not much to

ttW H I T T E M O R EP. N. THORNTON, Publisher
Published every Friday and entered 
at the Tawas City Postoffice as 

second class matter

, , recoin- Amend It. (’ream, I have observed, does 
not rise well on agitated milk. Still, 
were there no fussers It is 
that some of ns would not 
ollsh mu^h.— Portland Oregonian.

Mrs. METH O D I S T  EPISCOPAL 
C H U R C H  (Whittemore Circuit)
Rev. George Smith, Minister '

Services for next Sunday—
Hale, 10:00 a. m.— Subject:

Painted Face.”
Hale, 11:00 a. m.— Sunday School.
Prescott, 10:30 a. m.—  Sunday 

School.
Prescott, 11:30 a. m. Subject: Mrs. Fred Greene and

* Twu-£alnted ^ aC1‘o c a™  and Miss Emily Greene spent lastWhittemore, 10:30 a. m.— Sunday Wednesday afternoon
0 o u- 4-. Greene’s parents on the Hemlock.Whittemore, 8;00 p. m. Subject. "Word has been received here of

■Pall?ted , the birth of a son at the home ofNational City— W e  have Sunday Mr and Mrg Holice Abbott in FJint. 
School every Sunday, followed fey Mrs> Wm- Green0 spent ]ast week 
the preaching service. Eveiybody ‘Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
welcome. Holmes
This Painted Face looking out of Rohe‘t ^nd &am Bradford of the 

a window in a palace gripped the I Hemlock road were business callers 
attention of a king the moment he, fn wiIber last Friday. 
saw it. It alic held the fascinated Jackie Searle was a caller in Wil- 
attention of every man with him ber Tuesday afternoon.
N ^  man could pass this face by and Sch‘ol opened in District No. 1 
utterly ignore it. It was far too 0r Monda with Mrs. Ruth Thomp- 
stnking for that. Attend the above son as teacher.
services next Sunday, and you will Misses Mary Goings and Lucille 
then learn from Scripture what be- j?ollins visited the school Tuesday 
came of the Painted Face. You will afternoon.
receive a most hearty welcome. Miss Lillian Newberry of Tawas

City called on Miss Helen Brooks 
Sunday afternoon.
Charles Toms of Mikado called 

on friends here Sunday.

possible !
aocom-

TheHemlock Wilber SPECIALS 0I
F r i d a y  - S a t u r d a y ,  S e p t .  4 - 5Some excitement was caused on 

Sunday morning when Ben Keurem 
of Clio, while passing over in his 
airplane, had engine trouble and 
was forced to land in Fred Pfahl’s 
field, where a large crowd soon 
gathered.
Mrs._ Lucy Allen entertained com

pany iver the week end.
Mrs. Reuben Smith, daughter, Miss 

Celia, called on Mrs. Will Herriman 
Monday afternoon.
Erma Lou Pfahl spent a week 

visiting in Millington with her cou-

■..

Post’s B r a n  
Flakes, pkg.
Rinso,large 
size pkg.
B r e a d
18 oz. loaf .
Pastry Flour 
5 lb. sack 
Salad Dressing 
Q u a r t  jar 
C o r n  M e a l  
5  lb. sack 
B ulk Oats 
9  lbs.
Dill Pickles 
La r g e  jar 
C a m p b e l l ’s 
3 c a m
R o u n d  Steak 
Per p o u n d  .
B a c o n  in piece 
Per p o u n d  .
Fresh Pastries - Fruit

10c.
20 c i

5c
17cMi-, and Mrs. Albert Colvin of 

Central Lake spent the week end 
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Danin and 

daughter spent the week end in 
tit- t -r , „ -r,,. Detroit.Miss Irene Jordan of Flint spent jerry Major of Sterling was the

Sunday .at her home here. guest of Arden Charters a few days
•n Mrs. Frank Scareby of iast week. The Ladies Aid meets at the town
Zi,0rtT." aynei ?■ ’ -are at Arlene Leslie of Tawas City spent hall this week Thursday.
■"e.1“ome °* bis sister, Mrs. W m .  the first of the wTeek with her grand- Nellie, Millard and Marvin Henzie
Alk' i  ̂ , , parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Char- visited their sister, Mrs. Oren Sher-A  number from here attended ters | man, on Friday,

church at Turner Sunday. Milton Thompson and Chester Mrs. May Westervelt spent Fri
.Jttr’ ana Mrs. Earl Crum of Flint Ernst of Delta, Ohio, were week day and Saturday at Rose City, 

visited at the home of his parents end gUests of their cousin, Marion1 Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Johnstone of 
thtTftrst ? ai'; of J ie we®k ’, • , Harsch. Flint visited Mr. and Mrs. Alex
, T-L’ and Mrs. Elmer Dednck en- Mrs. Henry Girtz and daughter, Robinson this week.

Natives from Alpena on Butbi 0f Toledo, Ohio, .and Ralph i Mrs. Frank Larson was at Hale 
A  j - ,, « Girtz of Logan were Sunday eve- Tuesday.'

schook bPrp M A n H 5 V,e ning guests at the home of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Crego and 
lowing W W ?  1 e™ 01 Mrs Joseph Harsch. _ Cecil Westervelt visited their bro-
-Dalev^ Tm-tle 9 Joseph Norris of Turner was a ther, Charles Westervelt, and fami-
Sotasonf liver Schoo2j nT  ^  f  ^  ^  F‘int' r6tUrning3 Miss Isabelle Kino-- NnHonoi rit-o R °y Charters Tuesday night.
School No 4 Mile Lois Leslie* Those from here who are attend-1eShe’ N °- i"g County Normal at East Tawas
The frost did considerable damage C^ es FuerTst; , here Saturday night, and put most Mildred Bowen, Lulu Ruckle, Mar 

of the farmers busy cutting their i 2uente Lomas0n and Manone Bron- 
corn Ison-
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ross and ba- ^ Mr?: S|m °n ?oupil and Mrs. Earl 

by of Flint spent Sunday with his Coupil of East Tawas spent last
Thursday in town.
Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Hasty and 

Miss Julia Hasty attended the Al
bertson re-union at Sebewaing 
Sunday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ells

worth last Thursday night, a daugh
ter.

nSherman 18cT A F T N. C. Hartingh,
Attorney for Petitioners, 
EusinesR Address,
Tawas City, Michigan.

*- .*

17c3-36

A  new supply of house dresses 
All sizes. Barkmans. ad\ 25c
Mr. and Mrs. 
Customer: 18c

T o m a t o  S o u p 23cThirty years in Shoemaking 
and Repairing will be your 
guarantee of good work.
W e  use only the best of m a 

terial, and our prices are rea
sonable.
Men’s Soles and
Heels________
Ladies’ Soles 
and Heels___

W e  also make Shoifc Pacs to 
your order. Strictly water
proof. From $7.00 to $12.00.
Give us a trial— You will -be 

satisfied.

Monday.
Elwobd Mcllmurray and Martin 

Foghine of Mills Station were call
ers in our community Friday.
Illah and Norma Westervelt .of 

Flushing returned home Sunday, via 
Taft, after two weeks’ visit with 
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Westervelt at Rose City.

i23c$1.50 22c$1.15mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sokola 

at Standish Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Roush of De

troit visited at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bil
lings on Sunday.

came
were Hardy Breed

Little Ray who casually heard an 
older sister, a . high school pupil, tell 
about Egyptian mummies 3,000 years 
old, took it upon himself to enlighten 
his little playmates in ancient history, 
#.nS was heard saying: “The Gypsy 
puppies live to be thousands of years 
old.”

were Vegetableso n

J. A. BRUGGERA. D. SteinhurstA  large number of the Kit-Kat- 
Club autoed to Houghton Lake 
Tuesday night and enjoyed an eve
ning of dancing.

_We now have the Voss Electric 
Washer, $59.95. W. A. Evans Fur
niture Co. Electric S h o e  Rep a i r i n g G iiiiadv

y- ■ - ■

P

P I N C CMoeller Bros.
Fair W  eek Specials

x:: SALMON
m  ta"

I b f P  cans jm m

cMothers Best Flour
for better bread and biscuits, sack__
Sugar
pure granulated, 25 lb. bag 
Quart Mason Jars
dozen__  ____________
Bulk Oatmeal
7 pounds____
Fresh Buns
package.........
Fresh Bread 
3 large loaves 
Schusts Soda Crackers
2 pound box____ ____ ___
Schusts Assorted Cookies 
pound ____
Camay Toilet Soap
3 cakes plus one 15c pkg. Ivory Snow Free 
Para Wax
large package___
Prunes
2 pound bag_____
Pickles
home style, large j
P & G or Kirks Flake Soap 7 bars

69c >||i

.39 -I
j** Writ RE E C O N O M Y  RULES M l75c THE LOWEST PRICE IN YEARS!

25c m Good Luck Oleo Margarine 
Fleischmann's Yeast 
Welch's Grape Juice 
P & G  Soap 
Budweiser .Near Beer .

lb 19c 
cake 3c 
pint 25c 

3 bars 10c 
2 bets 25c

li5c \tv25c
25c Flour 

per barrel19c $4.6823c i12c 3 rolls 25c 
3 tall cans 17c 
5 -lb bag 15c 
99-lb. bag $2.39 
99-lb. bag $1.69

Scot Tissue 
Whitehouse Milk 
Sunnyfield Flour 
Egg Mash 
Scratch Feed

17c w'T.

A19c iar__

25c ;v

$
W

A  General Line of School Supplies
W i t h  E a c h  School Tablet P u r c h a s e d  a F r e e  Gift G i v e n

Sugar 
25 lbs. bag $1.29

0. S. Branded Fresh and Cold Meals ^  Complete With 5 philco Balanced Tubes ^
n o t e  t h e s e f e a t u r e s

(1) Genuine Electro-Dynamic Speaker ... (2) Pentode Power 
luOe . . . (3) Screen Grid .
• • • (5) Balanced Units .

The Lowest Priced Set i

lb 19c8 O'clock Coffee 
Red Circle Coffee 
3okar Coffee 
Grandmother's Bread

lb 25c
Bologna and Frankfurts
2 pounds____________
Beef Roast
fresh and meaty, pound

lb tin 
I l/2-lb loaf

S m o k e d  H a m s ,  1-2 or whole, lb. 
S m o k e d  Picnics, pour)d . . . .  
Bacon Squares, pound . . . .
Beef Stew, p o u n d .........
Pork or Beef Roast, pound . .

29c25c • • (4) Genuine Mahogany Cabinet
• . (6) Three Tuning Condensers 

l he World W ith Satisfactory Performance
Available Also in u Beautiful Lowboy Cabinet Willi Oversize 

r.lcclro-Dynamic Speaker— Complete $49.95.
Como in Today— Our Present Allotment Can’t 

Last Lonft

7c

20c in

25c
19o*All Varieties ot Fresh Fruits and Vegetables m 17cY. l a sS E E  A L S O  T H E  F I N E S T  R A D I O  INli T H E  W O R L DOranges

sweet and juicy navels, doze 
Bananas
large ripe fruit, 4 pounds_____________

Special on Peaches U. S. Graded
Numerous Other Low Pric

/'■ 12ci ESI23c The Philco 
9-Tuhc Balanced 
Superheterodyne

$8975 
Complete 
With Tubes

n 21cThe Philco 
11-Tube Balanced 
Superheterodyne

S | X25c L i n Grapes, 4 quart basket . 
Tomatoes, bushel . . 
Radishes, 3.bunches 
H e a d  Lettuce, per head 
Carrots, per bunch

ill 23c$14950
F R E E  H O M E  

D E M O N S T R A T I O N  
Srna/l Down Payment-Long, Easy Terms

85cComplete 
With Tubeses

M O E L L E R  BROS. 10c
15cJ A M E S  R O B I N S O N 5cTawas City

THET A W A S  C I T Y GR£A
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>̂' \it w o r n  a  © s m i i i M d i i i g  p l a c e  lit t h e  l e y a l t y  

© I  A m e p l e a i i  p^fetorists. M # w  ® ® ® a s  y o u  
e a n  s e e  Iiy a n y  t e s t  yoii c a r e  t o  m a k e

p r o v e d .  B e t t e p
at it® extra eest

t /
THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE
is orange color. You can identify it 
easily. On sale most everywhere 
from Maine to Texas, "at the sign of 
the Orange Disc. I t 9 s  v a s t l y  I?»

t h a n  - e v e r  IfefiopeUSE TOURGIDE Day-to-day 
road news of new construction, de-

• • •

tours and closed roads. On file in 
Gulf Service Stations* Consult it, free. GULF BtEFIfilNG CGiSFANY
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1
Signed, sealed, and ordered pub- 

1 -lished this 1st day of July, 1931.
G E O R G E  R. HOGARTH, 

Director,
Department- of Conservation. ‘ $ 

Conservation Commission by:
Wm .  H. Loutit, Chairman,
Ray E. Cotton, Secretary.

S TATE OF MICHIGAN
O R D E R  OF T H E  C O NSERVATION 

COMMISSION— ^RACCOON\
The Director of Conservation, hav

ing made a thorough investigation 
of conditions relative to raccoon in 
the state, recommendB certain regu
lations.
THEREFORE, the Conservation 

Commission by authority of Act 230, 
P. A. 1925, hereby orders that for, 
a perfod of one year it shall be un- I 
lawful to hunt, take, or kill, or at- j 
tempt to hunt, take, or kill any 
raccoon in the Upper Peninsula of, 
Michigan; .and to hunt, take, kill or 
attempt to hunt, take or kill any 
raccoon in the Lower Peninsula of | 
Michigan, excepting that it shall be 
lawful to hunt raccoon in the Low
er Peninsula of Michigan from N? 
vembcr 1st to Noycnbev 15th, .n 
jlusive; and it shall Le lawful So'- 
-:ap rarc'-'on in the Lower Pen ::
:: ncith of the north line of T-wn- 
bip L3 -Lloith and v/e~t of Saginaw 
r.ay from November 15th to No- - 
ombej*: 30th, inclusive; and south 
'-[ the nor h line of Tbvvnsh'p 13 
north and east of Saginaw Bay f:o : 
December 1st to December 15th, in
clusive; and it shall be unlawful to 
train dogs on raccoon prior to Oc
tober 2, 1931.

“  and Mrs. Earl Rutterbush Saturday 
evening.

j Our community was saddened last 
week by the death of John Fried- 
riechsen, one of our oldest neigh-

STATE O F  MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.TownlineAlabasterR E N O i At a session of said Court, held 
tr , . M  | at the Probate Office in the city of

Mrs. Walter Ross entertained her Miss Kathleen and chHdren“ df Flint ̂ mT'lunday with a” who towhtoi Indy will bl great^ A uctsI T V . '
S tS yl £ t ^ kJ°rdan 3 ^  m  ^ n ^ n d ^ T d o s e n h  Utaan vis- ^

r r  r  — -
V J f u T i .  Morgan ^  M  f
^ . ^ n r ysTdt S y Leila Anderson 1“^  S
Mr. and Mrs. Blair Wagner of Miss Luella ̂  A n t ^ ^ m  ^ i Ko®P^e-ni c^vthe and brother Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Gonsler, Mr. and some other suitable person,Imlay City and Thurland Wagner Sunday to ^ ft̂  ^ endmig Mi^ Ola ^ ^ h ®  fnd biother Pig^ott and Albert Friedwech- It Is Ordered, That the 26th day

of Flint spent the week end with three weeks with her parent^ Ml ’ ^ajter Peck of Deteo^t v^ited rel of attended their father»s. of September, A. D. 1931, at ten
their father, Ira W.a.gner. and Mrs. J. E. Anderson. j atives here the funeraI here on Friday.
The Bueschen family attended Frederick Powne of .Flint is ( Mi. and Mis. ™ " tiy * ;th 

church at Tawas Sunday l spending a week with relatives here.; John Buckner The
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson and Miss Kathleen Baker entertained Mi-. anf,.0 ** * ' ^Mr. Michelson of Flint camped on Miss Madeline Coyle of ̂ awas City; lâ  aie sî texs Professor Grandgent of Harvard unl-

the AuSable river and visited rela- at het home over the week end. A L , " 1 i ^ n ^ t  week Verslty SayS the earlier En^ 1Sh ^
lives here the past week , and ̂ rs. B. Parrot and child- Joh^ UJiuan and became short “a” by the Sixteenth
Mrs. Chsta Haywjrd, N. Parson ren of Flint aie the gues s of Mrs. chl-jdi:en Spent Sunday at Alabaster century. UnUl WSO or thereaboutŝ the ! ̂ ccks previous to said day of hear- 

and Guy Johnson of t lint were parrot»s aunt, Mrs. J. L. Brown, j w jth Mr and Mrs. Ed. Smith. standard language, had no broad a. , mg, in the Tawas Herald, a news
called here lact week owing to the a few days / I  ̂ iar^e number from here .at- Benjamin Franklin, who recorded In i psner printed and circulated in said
serious illness of Sherman „ohnson Arthur Benson and '?ndad the balUgame at Alabaster 1768 the pronunciation of his day, j county.
Mrs. Hayward is a sister of Mr. Bobby, ^turned home Sunday, Sunday. knew no -ah.” Evidence indicates I
JOSv3pKpifh and Ethan Thompson 1 after spending a week in Comins. Miss Rosalie Freel of East Tawas 
S „ ? E Cm kaS d Ea?Mt.TK ^ l t , l  Mr. and Mrs. Fred Neilson and *•"»*’ M r -
Grand Ledge and other points vis- children of Detror spent the ^eek, and. Mi. Arthur ^reg. enioyed
iting Fred’s uncle and friends. lend with relatives here. ! a S e n  roa^t S T h e  home of' Tr*
Mrs. Carl Bueschen spent Monday i Miss Grace Anderson spent the 

with Mrs. Autterson in Whittemore. I weeb end }n Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shaum, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Robinson re-

Mr. and turned Friday to Woodstock, Ontar- 
Miss Leona j0 They were accompanied by Mr.
Binder were and Mrs juiiu5 Benson, who will 

Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mrs. vjsjt there.
Will WhPe. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Baker and
Mr. and Mrs. John Shaum re i daUgbter, Kathleen, spent Saturday 

turned to their home in Flint Tues-1 in Bay City.
day. i ---
The Corrigan school opened Mon- 

day with Mrs. Earl Daugharty again i 
in charge this year. i
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Beavdslee o,'i 

Tawas City visited friends here on 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Murray, A ’bevt Mr. and Mrs. Carl Youngs of 

Humphrey of Hale, Mr. and Mrs. Fbnt snent Saturday evening with 
Will White and daughter, Vernitn, M;, and Mrs Wilfred Youngs, 
and LeRoy Frockins were Tuesday 
evening visitors 

' home.

3-34

Briefly Told
Talk not of wasted affection. Affec- 

:ion never was wasted.

year. ;_____
.»w —  Miss Luella . Anderson returned J ]£oepbe.
Wagner Sunday to Detroit after spending, Mrs. Ola Smythe and brother, 
d with three weeks with her parents, Mr. ! Walter Peck, of Detroit visited rel-

the nast week.
Monuments 
and Markerso’clock in the forenoon, at said pro

bate office, be and is hereby ap
pointed ̂ f or hearing said petition;
I Is Further Ordered, That public 

uot’ce 'hereof be given by publica
tion -of a copy of this order, once 
cp'-h week for three successive

attended
Broad “A ” Not IriaK W h y  buy from agents or 

from pictures? Buy direct 
from the factory. You save 
agents’ commissions and see 
the monuments, not pictures-

Call or write T H E

.i-

Gregory Monument Co.DAVID DAVISON,
Judge of Probafcthat it appeiued ngiiin in 

speech between ITMO ctmI !T! :i 
is no basis for r - 
originated vvl!!, i . :

i.ondoi) 
Tliere 
iii.il it

B a y  City, Mich.
Oldest and Largest Monunjent 

Firm in Bay City
3-36A  true copy.

Seveial new numbers hi bed room J suites just received. Barkmans. adv

and Mrs. Lloyd Murray, 
Mrs. Arthur White, 
Brown and Russell

< -i

Laidlawville 5 0 Jl

a a
wheel

-T-‘

Mrs. C. M. VanHorn and Miss 
at the Frockins ̂ Lottie VanHorn were callers in West 

t . Branch last Wednesday.Mrs. Vira Murray of Flm, spent Mrs> m . D. Springer has been 
last Wednesday at the home of her cal]ed to Flint to care for ,ber sjs_ 
mother, Mrs. Frockins. ■ te wbo is quite ill.
Mrs Kirby, Mrs Jessie Porter and Mr. and Mrs. LaVem Kelly and 

Mrs. Clinton of Flint Mrs B Web- daugbter, Jackie, of Detroit were 
ster and Mr. Gay of Whittemore V7eeb end gUests of Mr. and Mrs. 
were Reno callers Wednesday. -̂ ym  Moore
Mr. and Mr?. John McCollum and M ’rt and Glen McLeod bave

sons of Flint were week end visit returned to Chicago after spending 
ors at the home of his sister, Mrs. severai days w ith her parents, Mr.

u-auSC3-‘ -c tr i ,• and Mrs. John Kobs.Mi. Hobart of Hale was a dm- Frank Woods and Win Rusbfol.d ;
ner guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs, cabed on John Ma'ihieson Monday. I 
Chas. Harsch _r , _ . Mrs. Annie Gilmre and son, Ev-
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Papple, cre^  0f Saginaw are spending a 

daugh.er, Evylme and Jas Char- few days w itb Mis Martha Lang, 
ters motored to Tawas Sunday eve- Mr. and Mrs- R aym0nd Hammel 
rung. Miss Evylme will attend 0£ jackson were Saturday evening 
school at Tawas this year ts of Mrs C- M . VanHorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Latter and Ml<- and Mrs. James Styles and 

children of Lansing spent several family were Sunday ,dinner guests 
days at their cottage at Long Lake of tbeir parents Mr. and Mrs. 
and with relatives here the past Theo Lang
week, returning home Tuesday Malcolm McLeod and Glen McLeod-
Rev Pearson _of Bay City will oc- called on Jobn Mathieson Thursday, 

cupy the pulpit at the Baptis, Geo. Lang of Mio spent Saturday 
church here Sunday m  the absence ni bt witb bis ,parents, .Mr. and 
•of Rev. Larson. Mrs Theo Lang

^ rs- f red Latter attend- Xbe Laidlawville school opens on 
ed the Northeastern Michigan fair September 14th with Miss Elsie 
at Bay Ejty Wednesday. Neumann as teacher.Mrs. Ed. Robinson and children 
spent Sunday afternoon at the home 
of her uncle, Geo. Whitford.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Londo of 

Plainfield were Sunday visitor̂  with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vance.
Mrs. Lottie Allen and two child

ren of Detroit spent a short time 
Sunday at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Ernest Vance.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex _ Robinson and 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Johnston were 
at the Tawase<- Saturday afternoon. P100̂ ’ or gdi! .

l O f l //
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Chevroiet-built bodies

Money in Circulation
In the United States the total 

amount of circulating money media 
amounts to approxiniatciy eight and 
one-half billions. Of this about seven 
billions are bank deposits subject to 
checks; one billion consists of fidu
ciary money (bills ml-,or coins, etc.), , 
and only one b;:! ’ If!":-a is priman

Chevrolet m a n u f a c t u r e s  trucks of b o t h  Vfc-ton a n d  iVz-ton 

capacities in three wheelbase lengths. A  n u m b e r  of the popular 
Va-ton m o d e l s  are illustrated at the right.

Investigate these trucks f r o m  a n y  angle a n d  y o u  will find t h e m  outstanding.

T a k e  the question of first-cost— a n d  y o u  learn that the Chevrolet Six is o n e  of the 
lowest priced trucks y o u  c a n  buy.

L o o k  into the m a t t e r  of e c o n o m y — a n d  y o u  discover that m a n y  leading fleet 

report the Chevrolet Six to b e  m o r e  economical to operate t h a n  a n y  truck they 
h a v e  ever used, regardless of the nutnher cf cylinders.

:rx'.or
ed eab pick-up .
r L  ' ■ ,0 . ; '.O',

o w n e r s

M I C H I G A N  BILL 
T E l i P H O M E  € ©

ianB

£ Investigate stamina^ reliability and nj I cep cost— a n d  y o u  find that Chevrolet 
o w n e r s  frequently report such- .— — aBBBBBaBgn™ ■m =p—

Long Distance Rates are Surprtsingly Low
■420,C00 m i l e s . w i t h o u t  o p e n i n g  the

e n gine” — “ 50,000 miles a n d  still d e p e n d a b l e ” — “ ten m o n t h s  w i t h  practically 
expense for repairs.

reccrcis a ; s555VK
n o

55
F O R  I N S T A N C E :

A s  for speed a n d  power, C h c v r o k  i. gives y o u  a 
very fast, very flexible, a n d  25 

in the lowest price field.

$ix-cylindqjr 50-horsepower e n g i n e —  
• l owerful t h a n  the engi n e  of a n y  other truck

f o r

C Or/o ti.UI t
I

or less, between 
4:30 a. tn. and 
7:00 p. m. mA n d  w h e n  y o u  consider capacity, y o u  find that Chevrolet’s longer wheelbase, long 

sturdy frame, a n d  4  long semi-elliplic springs p e r m i t  the m o u n t i n g  of extra-large 
bodies. T h e s e  bodies are

I ji

Y o u  can call the following points a n d  talk for 
T H R E E  M I N U T E S  for the rates shown. 
Rates to other points are proportionately low.

Chpvrolct-buill, stoutly reinforced a n d  exceptionally 
s m a r t  a n d  trim. Moreover, they are available in styles exactly suited to every busi
ness need.

Obviously, here is a line of trucks that deserves y o u r  attention, w h e t h e r  y o u  plan 

to b u y  a fleet or a single unit. Before y o u  b u y  a truck for a n y  purpose, get all the 
facts a b o u t  Chevrolet’s c o m p l e t e  line of six-cylinder h a u l a g e  units. Y o u r  Chevrolet 
dealer will supply y o u  w i t h  full information.

Day Station-to-Station Rate 
From Tawas City to:
G R A N D  RAPIDS 
A N N  A R B O R  . ..
DETROIT ....
B I R M I N G H A M  •
LANSING ......
ST. IGNACE ...
PONTIAC ...

95c
95c
90c ' 1 , ::i
85c
85c j-85c -naif-ton lOO-lnoliS 

w heelbase chassis :«r.5 1 Vz-Ion B 3 H-IncZi 
wheelbase chsessi.-i

(Dual wheels $25 extra)

(440 is the price of the opc i cab pick-up.

80c 1 Vi-tots 157-inch 
wheelbase chassis

(Dual wheels standard) «!> ,}jV

T h e  rates quoted are Station-to-Station D a y  
rates, effective 4:30 a.m. to 7:00 p . m . E v e -  
ning Station-to-Station rates are effective 
7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., a n d  Night Station- 
to-Station rates, 8:30 p. m .  to 4:30 a. m .

i

All truck chassis prices/, o. b. Flint, Michigan. All truck body prices/. o. b. Indianapolis, Indiana. Special equipment extra. L o w  delivered prices a n d  easy G.M. A. C. terms.

I

For fastest service, give the operator the 
telephone number of the person you are calling, which can 

be obtained from "Information McKay Chevrolet Sal>*

East T a w a s

0 0
.8,. e• .sVfJ

\
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4£/rOMOr/V£MANNEQUINS IN FASHION REVUE 

i AT STATE FAIR
LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

W E  C A N
S A V E  Y O U  M O N E Y

House, in the City of Tawas City, 
in said Iosco county, and that said 
premises are described in said 
| mortgage substantially as follows: 
j All that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate and being in the Town- 
j ship of Grant, County of Iosco and 
| State of Michigan, described as fol 
lows, to-wit: The south half of the 
j northeast quarter of section thirty- 
i four, in township twenty-two north,
| of range six east, containing eighty 
! acres of land more or less; and will 
i be sold as aforesaid,' to satisfy the j amount due on said Mortgage with 
; the interest that may accrue there 
j on after this date and the cost of 
! foreclosure.
! Dated September 4, 1931.

Harriet M. Talbott, Assignee 
i Kern &  Ransford,
Attorneys for Assignee,
Business address: Caro, Mich. , 13-36

written assignment dated the twen
ty-first day of August, 1926, and 
recorded in said Registry of Deeds 
in liber 26 of Mortgages on page 
308.USed car prices are extremely low 

at this time. Our cars are all in first 
class condition.
Model A  Ford Sport Coupe, $475.00

Essex Coaches and Sedans 
$100.00 and up

Fordson Tractors and Plows, $250.00 
Reo Truck, $75.00

You can buy a good Dodge Coupe 
or Sedan for as low as $150. Several 
to choose from.

D o  you read the W a n t  Ads? 
It m a y  be that your neigh
bor wishes to buy that 
article for which you have 
been unable to find a buyer^ 

car or piece of fu

That default has been made in 
'the conditions of said Mortgage and 
in payment of interest, principal 
and taxes with interest due thereon, 
whereby the whole sum secured by 
said mortgage has become due, and 
is hereby declared to be due, ac
cording to the terms of said mort
gage, and there is claimed to be 
due on said mortgage at the date 
of this notice the sum of Twenty- 
six Hundred Twelve Dollars and 
Seventy-two Cents;
That under the power of sale in 

said Mortgage contained, said Mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale 
of the mortgaged premises, at pub
lic vendue to the highest bidder on 
1 Monday, the second day of Novem
ber, 1931, at two o’clock in the 
afternoon, Eastern Standard Time, 
•at the front door of the Court House 
in the city of Tawas City, in said 
Jr̂ co county, and that said premi
ses are described in said mortgag? 
substantially as follows: All that
certain piece or parcel of land sit
uate and being in the Township of 
Plainfield, County of Iosco and 
State of Michigan, described as fol
lows, to-wit: The south one-half of 
the southeast quarter of section 
seventeen, in township twenty-three 
north, of range five east, containing 
eighty acres of land more or less; 
and will be sold as aforesaid, to 
satisfy the amount due on said 
Mortgage with the interest that 
may accrue thereon after this date 
and the cost of foreclosure.
Dated August 7, 1931.

Hattie M. Talbott, Assignee 
Kern &  Ransford,
Attorneys for Assignee.
Business address: Caro, Mich. 13-32

O R I G I N A L  F R E N C H C R E A T I O N S  
W I L L  B E  S H O W N  A M I D

C O L O R F U L  S E T T I N G

For the French Fashion Revue to be 
staged at the Michigan State Fair and 
Exposition in Detroit, Sept. 6 to 12, 
the atmosphere of the most famous 
Parisian salons is to be provided.
One of the central fair buildings has 

been remodeled for the event, which 
promises to take rank with the finest 
exhibitions of its character held in the 
Middle West. Situated in the very 
heart of the fair grounds, this hall has 
dimensions of 70 by 160 feet and is | JaS' 
especially fitted for such a display.
An extensive collection of original 

French creations will be exhibited 
under the direction of Mme. Marcelle 
D ’Orsay with the assistance of a group 
of mannequins accompanying her from 
Paris. Directrice of the Societe des 
Couturiers de Paris, Mme. D ’Orsay has 
won an international reputation as a 
style authority and her daily talks 
during the fashion revue are looked 
forward to with great interest.
The models will parade on a 60-foot 

runway, a novel plate glass window 
arrangement and special lighting 
effects making for an alluring display.
There will be several showings each l Pontiac Coach 
day, starting Monday, Sept. 7, of 
authentic French creations and equally 1 Durant Sedan 
fascinating reproductions. Appropri
ate music will add to the pleasing 
general effect of the revue.

R O A C H  M O T O R  SALES 
Tawas City

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of _said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City, in said county, on the 
11th day of August, A. D. 1391.
Present: Hon. David Davison,

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Margaret Strong, deceased.
Mrs. Victoria having filed in

said court her petition praying that 
the administration of said estate be 
granted to Grant Shattuck of East 
Tawas, or to some other suitable 
person,
It Is Ordered, That the 11th day 

of September, A. D. 1931, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro
bate office, be and is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order, 
each 
j weeks

BATTERIES C H A R G E D  and serv
iced. New batteries. Tire repairing. 

Robinson, Gasoline and Oils, 
Tawas City.

A U T O  K E Y S — Made from code or 
in duplicate. Locks picked and keys 

made to order in case you have lost 
your keys. Tawas Hardware &  Sport
ing Goods Co., East Tawas. thator I rm

niture you need m a y  be 
listed

U S E D  C A R  
B A R GAINS i

1 Model A  Ford Coach .... $295.00 j 
1 Model A  Ford Coupe .... $285.001

$200.00 
$175.00 
$225.00

here at a low price. 
Herald W a n t

o

1 Essex Coupe

R e a d A d s once
week for three successive 
previous to said day of 

hearing, in the Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper printed and circulated in 
said county.

G1 Dodge with screen express 
body .................... NOTICE O F  F O R E C L O S U R E$85.00 By reason of default in the pay

ment and conditions of a mortgage 
made by Jacob H. Kocher and wife, 
Mina S. Kocher, to Lloyd G. McKay, 

M n R T r  APT? CAfT? Cashier, dated December 5th, 1917,
™  ™ U K \G A G E  S A L E  recorded December 6th, 1917 inDEI A U L T  having been made in Liber 21, page 237, of mortgages

the conditions of a certain real es- in Register of Deeds’ office for 
tate mortgage, whereby the power Iosco County,. Michigan, and after- 
of sale therein contained became wards on the 6th day of July, 1927, 
operative, made by William G. Van assigned by the First National Bank 
Natter and Leah Van Natter, his of Bay City, as Trustee of Lloyd 
wife, and Leah Van Natter in her G. McKay, Cashier, and Ealy, Mc- 
cwn right, to Peoples State Bank Kay & Co., to Eugene Fifield of 
of East Tawas, Michigan, dated May Bay City, recorded in Liber 24 of 
9: 1928, and recorded in the Iosco Mortgages at page 368 on the 7th 
County, Michigan Register of Deeds’ day of July, 1927, in said Register’s 
office on May 12, 1928, in liber office; and afterwards on the 24th 
twenty-four (24) of mortgages on day of September. 1929, duly as- 
page four hundred seventeen (417) signed bv the Northern Title & 
, upon which morte-age there is now Trust Company, as Administrator 
| claimed to be due and payable for with the will annexed of the Estate 
I principal, the sum of $1450.00; and of said Eugene Fifield, deceased, to 
I f°r interest, the sum of $118.45, the undersigned, duly recorded Sep- 

Department of Conservation.! ir,̂ king a total of $1568.45, and no tember 27th, 1929, in liber 25 of 
Conservation Commission by: i suit at having been brought to I mortgages at page 85, in same Reg-

S C A V E N G E R  WORK-Ernst Scholtz, Wm. H. Loutit, Chairman, recover the moneys secured by said ister’s office;
| R. D. 3. Tawas City.___________ Ray E. Cotton, Secretary. 3-34 Tnort;e'aere> or a'"‘ Tiart thereof. Upon which there is claimed now

! NOTICa; IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN to be due for principal and interest 
that by virtue of the power of sale the sum of Five Hundred Twenty 
i contained in said mortgage, and the Eight dollars, and no proceeding 

. . . statute in such case made and pro- having been taken to collect said
Notice is hereby given that a ! vided, on Saturday the 10th dav of 

O R D E R  OF T H E  C O N S E R V A T I O N  | mortgage dated the sixteenth day I October, A. D. 1931, at ten o’clock
1 of May, 1918, was executed by; ir the forenoon, the undersigned'

The Director of Conservation, hav- * n $  W  " r W  to„,he .cityirp- madp thnrmifrh invpstiVation ' J h o m Pspn, his wife, of Grant U i  Tawas Citv. that being the, p.acc 
‘orvoarYiari fnQ+ cotHrifr rJ*r><!1 ̂  owns^P> Iosco County, Michigan..' where the Circuit Court for

mink Hp nrnViihitPfl 'kvr'pnt Him i Stella Van Camp, and recorded! county of Iosco is held, sell at pub-
fna tte lawfuf seasto f B l S r S : : ? ’ the R ^ ist“  D e ^ s  office in lie auction, to the highest bidder, 
nino- nf mncWnfs ^ ' ̂ osco county, and State of Michi- the premises described in sai.d mort-
p ‘ , J P«-n, in Liber 21 of Mortgages, on. gage, or so much thereof as may be
THEREFORE, the Conservation page 262 on the 21st day of May: necessary to pay the amount so as 

Commission by authority of Act 230 1918. That said mortgage was duty aforesaid due on said mortgage, with 
of the Public Acts of 1925, hereby assigned by the said Stella Van seven per cent interest, and all legal 
orders that for a period of two f amp to Hat'ie M. Talbott, Trustee costs, together with an attorney’s 
years it shall be unlawful to trap Rachel B. McNair Estate, by a fee, as provided for in said mort- 
mink in the Upper Peninsula of written assignment dated the 25th gage, to-wit: The Southwest quar-
Michigan excepting from November day of July, 1918, and recorded in ter (SWli) of the southwest quar- 
1st to November 30th, inclusive; the Register of Deed’s office in said ter (SWVi) of section thirty (30), 
and in the Lower Peninsula north Tosco County, in'Liber 20 of Mort- town twenty-three (23) north of 
of the north line of Township 16 gages on page 432. range seven east, including Van
North and west of Saginaw Bay Natters Subdivision, excepting Lots
from November 15th to December Said mortgage was thereafter one three inclusive block one,
15th, inclusive; and in the Lower duly assigned by the said Hattie Lots one to six inclusive block 
Peninsula south of the north line M. Talbott, Trustee, to Harriet M . three, Lots one to five inclusive
of Township 16 North and east of Talbott by a written assignment block five, Lots one to three inclu-
Saginaw Bay from December 1st to dated the eighteenth day of July, sive block six, of Van Natter’s sub- 
December 31st, inclusive. 1922, and recorded in said Registry division, all in the township of
Signed, sealed, and ordered pub- of Deeds in liber 20 of Mortgages Wilber, County of Iosco and State

lished this 1st day of July, 1931. on page 577. Said mortgage was 0f Michigan. Peoples State Bank,
G E O R G E  R. HOGARTH, thereafter duly assigned by the said j0hn a . Stewart,

Director Harriet M. Talbott to Rachel T . Attorney for Mortgagee,
^ . , r. ry’ ,• Beaty, guardian of Eleanor M. Tal- Tawas Citv Michigan.Department of Conservation. bott;j a m jnor> by a written assign- Dated. July 10, 1931. 12-28 M O R T G A G E  SALE

Consemmtion Commission by: ment dated the eighteenth day of ---------- ----------------------  By reason of default in''the pay-
Wm. H. Loutit, Chairman, July> 1922> and recorded in said M O R T G A G E  F O R E C L O S U R E  ment and conditions of a mortgage
Ray E. Cotton, Secretary. 3-34 Registry of Deeds in iiber 26 of S4LE , m ade bv Richard F. Look, and wife,

Mortgages on page 273. That srid a ! Anna, to Ealy, McKay & Co., dated
mortgage was thereafter duly as J 1 October 12th, 1926, and recorded
signed by the said Rachel T. Beaty, "lor̂ af e hv! October 8th, 1930, in Liber 27 of
guardian of Eleanor M. Talbott, a i w h w ’ T n t l w w ,  nnH Rnfl F mortgages at page 121, and after
minor, to Mary M  Banghart by a TJuinJham^&bvSe of PLahlfidd1 wards> b*r 0l'dei' of Court> assignedwritten assignment dated the second: °f i to the First National Bank of Bayday of January, 1926, and recorded Township, Josco County Michigan,, cifcy> as TruStee of the assets of
in said Registry of Deeds in liber fo Amos B. Lobdell, and recorded | Ea]yj McKay &  Co>) dated February
26 of Mortgages on page 305. Said ia t,ie I 14th’ 1927' recorded February 19th,
mortgage was thereafter duly as- Joseo and J! m ® 1927, in Liber 62 of deeds at pages
signed by the said Mary M. Bang- &an> b 4.u21 to f tU?, 491 and 497- a11 recorded in thehart to Harriet M. Talbott by  ̂ -4  ̂ 0h tbe 16th day of Janu-1 R eg:jst;ei. 0f Deeds’ office for Iosco
written assignment dated the twen- ary, 1918. That said mortgage was j County,( iy[jci1jgan> and upon which
ty-second day of June, 1931, and (-uly as^gned by George . Waigle, there is now claimed to be due for
recorded in said Registry of. Deeds |.xecTut°*j ?/ tjie ,of sald A mas! principal and interest, Three Hund-
in lihpv 26 of Mortgages on page Lobdell, deceased, to Lewis F.jred Eightv-seven Dollars; and no
313. ' Vo+b<!ie +v,byiQfV, ™ ritten alignment.. proceedjng: having been taken to

i*oond ,day. Febiuai},, recover sa;d ani0unt,
1?29> aad recorded in the Register SAID M O R T G A G E  will be forc- of Deed s office m  said Iosco Coun- c]osed b a sa]e of the mortgaged 
ty, m  Liber 2 of Assignments on; premi described as Lots num- 
page 259. , bered Seven and Eight in .Block
Said mortgage was thereafter | nurnbered Forty-five of the origin?I 

duly assigned by the said Lewis F . 1 plat of East Tawas, as recorded, 
Lcbdell to Ealy, McKay & Company Iosco County, Michigan, on Satur- 
by a written assignment dated the' day, the 31st day of October, 1931. 
eleventh day of March, 1924, and i at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at 
recorded in said Registry of Deeds. the front door of the Court House 
in liber 26 of Mortgages on page i in Tawas City, said county, to sat- 
290. Said mortgage was thereafter [ isfy the amount due at that time 
duly assigned by the said Ealy, Me-; for principal, interest, taxes, attor- 

That under the power of sale in Kay &  Company to Hattie M. Tal nev fee and costs. 
said Mortgage contained, said Mort- bott, Trustee, by a written assign- Dated August 4th, 1931. 
ga°-e will be foreclosed by a sale ment dated the twenty-first day o. First National Bank of Bay
of the Mortgaged ^remises, at pub- July, 1924, and recorded in -aV City, Trusfe of Ealy, McKay
lie vendue to the highest bidder on Registry of Deeds m  liber 23 o. & Co., and assignee. Business
Monday, the thirtieth dav of Novem-, Mortgages on page 293. Said 'ort- address: Bay City, Mich,
ber 1931, at two o’clock in th- ; gage was thereafter duly assigned N. C. Hartmgh, Attorney

Standard Time. ‘ by the said Hattie M. Talbot1, Business Address: Tawas City,
Court Trustee, to Hattie M. Talbott by a Michigan.

DAVID DAVISON,
Judge of Probate.

In her talks and illustrative displays, 1 Model A  Ford Pickup ___ $225.00
Mme. D ’Orsay will distinguish between
mere whims or fads of fashion and 1 Ne w  Ford DeLux Roadster at a

Liberal Discountaccepted styles and offer a wealth of i 
pointers for the guidance of women 
who would be well' groomed. JAS. H. LESLIE F O R D  SALES 

Tawas City FURNITURE-STOVES GENERAL SERVICE LEGAL NOTICES
POST OFFICE T O  H A V E  

E X H I B I T  A T  F A I R INSURANCE WAT C H ,  J E W E L R Y  and Optical 
repairs. W e  call and deliver work. 

Basil C. Quick, East Tawas.
said sections, and that portion of 
Section thirty-one north of the Au-

r r v  r n j T i ' ,  4. 4. r w _______________ 4_________________ , Sable River and west of the post-In Our Trade-In Department. Do, q u a t ?t?q ct n+ ,, ,  ̂ ed line connecting the north quar-
not hesitate to look them over. P L O W  S H A R E S — Stellite welded to ter corner with the river bank a

your old or new plow shares will total of 1,280 acres, more or l4ss, 
2 wood burning Heating Stoves greatly reduce your cost of plowing and in a]f about 7 000 acres
each ........... ......... $5.00’per acre. Will last five times longer; Signed, sealed, and ordered’ pub-

-r-jr i t> J tba" ordinary steel shhres. W. F. iished this thirty-first day of July,2 used Coal and Wood Ranges at Cholger, Acetelene Welding, Tawas 11931.
City.

W e  Have A  Selection of 
R E A L  BARGA I N SO L D  A G E  C O M F O R T  I N S U R A N C E

— -You insure your car, your home, 
your life,— W H Y  N O T  INSURE 

nation, especially in the prompt and T O U R  O L D  A G E  C O M F O R T  ?-—  
safe shipment of farm products, will w ^ich means a regular income to 
be illustrated by interesting displays guarantee freedom from financial , . , , worry, security of your home, moneyand educational talte planned as • t0 the 3 hirlgs y’ou l!ke
feature of a postoffice exhibit at the hest, money to pay bills if sickness 
Michigan State Fair and Exposition, j or accident comes, protection for 
Sept. 6 to 12. your family if you are taken by

death. Let me explain Old Age 
Comfort Insurance to you. 
MARZINSKI, East Tawas.

The great part that the parcel post 
plays in the commercial life of the

Bargain Prices G E O R G E  R. HOGARTH, 
Director.S A W S  FILED— Accurate1 used Overstuffed Suite, extra

large, 3 pieces ..........
2 used Ovens, each .......
1 4-burner Monarch oil stove. $12.50 I
2 Kerogas 3-burner Oil Stoves
each ....................

Machine
work. C. E. Tanner Lumber Co.$50.00

.$2.50
Postal experts will emphasize the 

valtra of proper containers designed 
specially for the transportation of 
agricultural commodities. In conduct
ing the public behind the scenes of the 
postoffice department fair visitors will 
see how stamps are cancelled by ma
chines of great rapidity and will obtain 
an Insight into other modern methods 
of expediting the nation’s mail.
An interesting collection of many 

odd pieces of mail which have finally 
found their way to the Dead Letter 
Office in Washington and which have 
never before been placed on public 
view also will be exhibited, provided 
that Postmaster Charles C. Kellogg of 
Detroit prevails upon department au
thorities to consent to their display.

V. F.

G E N E R A L  INSURANCE. W. C. 
Davidson, Tawas City. LEGAL NOTICES M O R T G A G E  FORECI OSITRE 

SALEI
$10.00 S T A T E  OF MICHIGAN 1FIRE I N S U R A N C E — City and farm 

property. Plate glass and fidelity 
insurance. Jos. Barkman.

sum,
Wardway Electric Washer... .$20.00

$5.00
Said mortgage will be foreclosed 

by a sale of the mortgaged premis
es, described as —  “Beginning at 
point 176 feet west of where 
the westerly line of D. &  M. 
Ry. righ': of way intersects north 
line Section 23. thence south at 
right angles with said section line 
133 feet; thence west parallel with 
said section line 30 feet; thence 
north 133 feet, to Section line, thence 
cas t on said line 30 feet to begin- 
ring,"
NWVt, Sc. 23, T. 23 N. R. 5 East, 
Iosco County, Michigan, on the 24tn 
day of October, 1931, at nine o’clock 
in the forenoon of said day, at the 
front door of the Court House in 
Tawas City, in said county, to sat 
isfy the amount due at that time, 
for principal, interest, insurance, 
taxes, attorney fee and costs of 
sale.

COMMISSION— M I N K
Phonograph with records.....
1 Bevel plate glass Mirror, 
large size ............

1 Armada Windsor Soft Coal 
Heater .................

1 Wardrobe with %  length 
bevel plate glass mirror, 
complete ................

1 Steel Cot ...............

WANTED
EMPLOYMENT the

$7.00
W A N T E D — Position as houskeeper.

Call at Hattie Summers, Meadow 
road. $30.00

PAINTING, decorating and paper
hanging. Work guaranteed. Phone 

64. M. Grossmeyer. $20.00
.$2.50

being part of N W %  of

— - Definition
Incompatability of temuenimenr is 

when a man holds a differem opinion 
from his wife.

Dishes of All Kinds 
1 Battery Set Radio, complete.$15.00

See our new line of Fall Suits at 
the new, prices. For men and boys. 
Barkmans. adv

1 Cream Separator ......... $3.00
$2.001 Cream a Separator'ZTawas JSreejes Dated July 18th, 1931.

Frank E. Merchant, 
Assignee of Mortgagee.

B A R K M A N  M E R C A N T I L E  & 
OUTFITTING CO. 
Tawas City, Mich. K. C. Hartingh, Att'y,

Business Address: Tawas City,
Mich.N U M B E R  18 • Mortgagee.S E P T E M B E R  4, 1931VOL. V 12-30

REAL ESTATE
Pillsbury’s Flour, 

85c per sack; Big 
Master Flour, 85c 
per sack; Old Home 
Flour, 75c per 
sack.

The very best of 
lump coal, under 
3 %  ash, delivered 
in either town for 
$7.30 per ton. Egg 
coal, under 2%  ash, 
$7.00 delivered.

Mrs. B r o w n ;  
Dear, I saw the 
sweetest little hat 
downtown today.

Brown: “Put it
on and let me see 
how you look in

W A N T E D ’— To Rent— House in East 
Tawas or Tawas City. Harris 

Creamery, East Tawas.
a

II S T ATE OF MICHIGAN 
O R D E R  OF T H E  CONSE R V A T I O N  

H U N T I N G  —

RES I D E N C E  F O R  SALE 
M y  eleven-room house in Tawas 

City for sale. Six lots. 16 fruit 
trees. Basement. Birt Fowler, Ta- 
was City.

COMMISSION 
CERTAIN SECTION I O S C O  
C O U N T Y

adv
it.» W e  are n o w  

grinding every day 
in the week.

F O R  R E N T — Small furnished house.
Also quantity of second hand lum

ber for sale. A. W. Colby. Phone 210.
The Director of Conservation, hav

ing made a thorough _ investigation 
of hunting conditions in a certain 
area in the County of Iosco, rec
ommends a closed season.
THEREFORE, the Conservation 

Commission by authority of Act 230,
P. A. 1925, hereby orders that for 
a period of five years from Novem
ber 15th, 1931, it shall be unlawful 
to drive, hunt, trap, take, kill, mo
lest, or harass, or attempt to drive, 
hunt, trap, take, kill, molest, or 
harass any wild animals or birds 
in the following described area:
Twp. 24 North, Range 8 East:
Tl>e South half, and the South half 
of the North half of. Section elev- 

; the South half, and the South 
half of the North half of Section 
twelve; all of sections thirteen, 
fourteen, twenty-three, twenty-four, 
twenty-five, twenty-six, and those 
portions of sections thirty-five and 
thirty-six lying north of the Au- 
Sable River, a total of 5,720 acres, 
more or less, and in 
'fwp. 24 North, Range 9 East, those 
portions of sections seven and 
eighteen lying west of M-10; and 
those portions of sections eighteen
nineteen, and thirty lying west of afternoon, Eastern 
the north and south center lines of at the front door of the

“A n d
so you are about 
to take unto your
self a new wife.
G r a s s  Widower 

( wool gathering ) : 
“Yes, what will 
you allow me for 
the old one?”

Minister:
W e  have a fresh 

car of Huron Port
land cement in that 
we are selling for 
$2.00 per bbl.

F O R  SALE— 7-ropm house in Tawas 
City. Inquire of N. C. Hartingh, 
Tawas City.

Mason’s‘ lime, 50c 
per sack. Ivory 
finishing lime, 50c 
er sack. W I L L  E X C H A N G E  Ten room house 

in Bay City for farm near Tawas 
City. House has full basement and is 
strictly modern. James Gilmore, 102 
King St., Bay City.

Every year when 
school begins, we 
wish we were back 
in line with a bunch 
of books under our 
arm.

W h ^ t  screenings, 
$1.30 per 100 lbs. 
Wheat, $1.40 per 
100 lbs.

That default has been made in the 
conditions of said Mortgage and in 
payment of interest, principal and 
taxes with interest due thereon, 
whereby the whole sum secured by 
said mortgage has become due, and 
is hereby declared to be due, ac
cording to the terms of said mort
gage; and there is claimed to be 
due on said mortgage at the date 
of this notice the sum of -Fifteen 
Hundred Two Dollars and Thirty- 
three Cents;

F O R  SALE— Seven room modern 
home. Four large bedrooms, bath, 

full basement, steam heat, deep well, 
one-car garage, one and one-half 
lot. C. A. Bonney, East Tawas.

Coal D e a l e r s  :
H o w  about some of !

customers Morton Salt, bar
rel, $2.70; 25 lb.

50 lb. 
100 lb.

y o u r  
when you try to 
collect last winter’s 
coal bills ?

onHexite, $1.60 per 
100 lbs. Blue Bird sack, 30c; 

sack, 50c; 
sack,
•blocks, 50c.

FOR SALE
flour middlings at 
$1.65 per 100 lbs. 
Bran, $1.55 per 100

$1.00. Salt SALE IS STILL GOING O N  —  
Everything must be sold, regard

less of price. Come in and see what 
we have. Also fixtures for sale. 
Dixon’s Stop and Shop Store.

M y  dear, I tell 
you I was setting 

with a sick

u
lbs.:

Wilson
Grain

C o m p a n y

up
friend.>1The extra blank

et is coming back 
into p o p u j a r i  ty 
these nights.

F O R  S A L E — 16 ft. center board 
sloop, 21 ft. over all, with cabin, 

new rigging this season. Good con
dition. Price reasonable. , Inquire 
Iosco County Abstract Office.

didH o w  many 
you set up before 
he got sick?”

u
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MOTHER; I WASH 
DISHES A  N E W  
WAY, NOW. 
IT'S SO QUICK 
- S O  E A S Y  I

S T A G E  C O A C H  
T A L E S

By E. C. T A Y L O RS S’

John Gresham’s Girl
By CONC3RD1A MERREL

'tr yervice i

F r o m  Stage Driver to Railroad 
President

H E  Hon. Ginery Twitchell rose 
from obscurity to become one of the 

leading figures of the era of stage 
coach transportation, then president 
of the railroad that put his stage 
lines out of business, and then a mem
ber of congress.
Many a New England child, hearing 

the cry of “Ginery’s coming! Ginery’s 
coming!
what a “ginery” was, watched with 
delight as a great stage coach with 
six prancing, reeking, foaming hdrses 
came to a stop in front of the Bay- 
state house, in Boston, or the taverns 
of Worcester,_ Mass., or Brattleboro,

H otel fort shelby*s
patronage represents 
o myriad of people 
who make the Fort 
Shelby their home 
whenever they visit 
Detroit. No finer trib
ute could be paid any 
hotel; it is compelling 
proof of Fort Shelby's 
ability to render the 
ultimate in service . . . 
efficiently and unob
trusively. 3 Its location 
in the heart of Detroit’s 
shopping, theatre, fi
nancial, insurance and

T
(Copyright) W N U  Service
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said, letting the words fall, slow and 
distinct. . . . “I’ve thought that you 

I want were going to marry— me.”
It was said. For a moment he al

most held his breath, waiting for her 
answer. It meaht so much to him; to 
that passion of revenge that the last 
three and a half years had cut deep 
into his heart.
For a moment she sat stone still.

She was certain now; all her bewil
derment at his abruptness vanished.
She had been right; he loved her; 
had been telling her so, in his own 
queer way, ever $ince their eyes first 
met.
the three words rang like a song in 
her heart. . . . She looked up at 
him; away Into the shadows, and up

It swept all thought of Jocelyn from 
her mind, and brought her face near 
to his own.
“I am yours entirely,” she said ten

derly. “Yours for . . . always. Why 
should you ask?”
His arms went round her quickly. 
“Just to hear you say it 

to hear you say it!" he answered her.
When later they were going back 

toward the house, he said:
“Go and dance again. I’m  going to 

find your father.”
“To . . . tell him?” she asked. 
“Yes. To tell him,” he replied.
They went up onto the veranda and 

parted at the long glass doors.
Lee’s method of breaking the news 

to Lucy’s father was characteristic. 
He found Sir John hovering around on 
the outskirts of the gaiety, stood 
squarely before him and said:
“I want to marry your girl, sir. 

Will you take me somewhere quiet, 
where we can talk it over?’
An interview followed in the li

brary, where Lee, earlier In the eve
ning, had found Lucy hiding, or rather, 
as Sir John was fond of saying after
ward, it was less an interview, than 
a holdup, with Lee as the highway
man ; himself the victim; and Lucy, 
the prize. The highwayman wqp and 
went presently to find Lucy to tell 
her that her father wanted to see her.
“Is it all right?” she asked, looking 

up a shade anxiously Into Lee’s face.
“Do you think I'd let it be anything 

else?” he answered. She laughed hap
pily, put her little hand into his big 
one and gave it a shy little squeeze as 
she went by him, on her way to her 
father.
It was a radiant-eyed Lucy who 

came to Sir John a few minutes later, 
and put her arms tight round his neck, 
whispering rapturously:
{‘Oh, daddy, I think I’m  the happiest, 

luckiest girl in the whole wide world. 
I couldn't help it about Oliver, dad
dy . . .  I tried and tried to think 
and decide, but this just happened 

all in a moment. . . Out of noth
ing. ... I didn’t have to think . . . 
I just knew. . . . Just like you knew 
about mothex1, darling. . . .”
He held her close and fondly and 

there was a quiver in the humor of 
his tone as he said after a long mo-

»»“The length of a dance, anyway, 
she replied.

Then I've no time to lose, 
you to tell me something. I want you 
to tell me exactly what you feel for 
your cousin— Mr. Ames.”
“Oh . . .” she said, startled. 1

doesn't he?” he

“H o w  these suds 
save w p r k !
she tells mother

T H E  S T O R Y
JJand probably wondering

B y  c h a n c e  J a m e s  L e e  m e e t s  
L u c y  G r e s h a m ,  d a u g h t e r  of Sir 
J o h n  G r e s h a m ,  w e a l t h y  ship 
builder. Lee, unjustly a c c u s e d  of 
robbing: the G r e s h a m  firm, w a s  
sent to prison. H e  b l a m e s  Oliver 
A m e s ,  L u c y ’s cousin, a n d  G r e s h 
a m ' s  m a n a g e r ,  a n d  s e e k s  revenge. 
L e e  Inherits wealth, and, in c o m 
pliance w i t h  the will, c h a n g e s  
his n a m e  f r o m  W a r r i n g t o n .  H e  
secures a n  invitation to the girl's 
b i r t h d a y  party. L u c y  is practical
ly e n g a g e d  to A m e s .  S h e  m e e t s  
Lee, w h o  m a k e s  love to her, p l a n 
n i n g  t h e r e b y  to - h u r t  G r e s h a m  
a n d  A m e s .

EMEMBER how I used to hate dish
washing? Well, I don’t mind it at 

all now. These creamy Rinso suds soak 
offgreaseinaflash. Then all I do is rinse 
them in hot water and let them drain 
dry. They look so bright, you’d think 
they were polished! Rinso makes all 
cleaning easier. You ought to use it.”

For whiter washes
Rinso is the soap that millions of wo
men use for whiter washes —  without 
scrubbing or boiling. It saves the 
clothes, spares the hands.
The makers of 40 famous washers 

recommend Rinso for safety and for 
whiter, brighter clothes. Get the BIG 
package and vise it for all cleaning. It’s 
economical! Cup for cup, Rinso gives 
twice as much 
suds as light- 
w  e i g h t , 
puffed-u p 
soaps —  even 
in nardest 
water.

“KJust“He loves you, 
went on.
“I . . . I’m  afraid he does,” she

'
Vt.admitted.

“Why afraid?”
“Because,” she said, looking up at 

him, “I .. . don’t love him.”
“You don’t want to love him, do

Seated atop the magnificent vehicle 
was a dignified, selfcontained man, 
ruddy of face, his stout body swathed 
in a heavy greatcoat and on his head 
a tall silk hat. Ginery Twitchell would 
sit erect on the coachman’s seat, 
gather the reins well in hand and 
suddenly be off with a great rattle of 
wheels and blowing of horps.
Ginery Twitchell was called “Hon

orable” even then. Probably it was 
because of his vast reputation for 
integrity, and probably also because 
he was an inveterate politician, and 
always had a finger in the political 
maneuverings and plottings of his 
part of New England.
His stage coach was one of the 

most famous that ever rolled over 
the rough roads of the early days of 
the United States. It was built in 
1837 by Henry T. Breck of Worcester, 
and never was repaired beyond oc
casionally getting a new coat of var
nish. In 1840, at the request of the 
citizens of Barre, Vt., seats were 
added to the top, so that the great 
coach carried 32 persons, 12 inside and 
20 outside.
It once carried 62 young women 

from Worcester on a blackberry ex
cursion, with eight horses drawing 
this record logd. During the presi
dential campaign of 1840, it carried 
the political leaders to and ftom 
meetings around Quinsigamond.
His last driver, Henry S/ Miner, 

narrates that Twitchell before the 
days of the railroad collected election 
votes on horseback, and once rode 
from Greenfield, Mass., to Worcester, 
a distance of 54 miles, in four and a 
Iwlf hours. He had relays of fresh 
horses every six or ten miles, and 
made the ride at night.
In the days when he was a post 

rider, before he had accumulated suf
ficient funds to buy an interest in a 
stage coach line, he once slept in his 
clothes, including buckskin under
wear, in the American House in Wor
cester for a week, waiting for des
patches from British steamers. He 
also had men and fresh horses wait
ing the entire week along the road 
to Norwich, Conn.
When the boats arrived, Twitchell 

mounted his horse and started for 
Norwich. He met the boat, and de
livered the despatches in New York 
hours ahead of any other post line.
Ginery Twitchell was a great fav

orite with those who rode with him, 
and the seat beside the driver was 
eagerly vied for, even In bad weath
er. He had an inexhaustible fund 
of racy anecdotes with which he re
galed his acquaintances. The people 
along his post and stage routes trust
ed him with their business commis
sions, and he performed a service 
similar to that of the express com
panies of today.
After a long period of self-denial 

in his early days, he bought a stage 
coach and two horses from a Mr. 
Stockwell, and established a stage 
line between Brattleboro and Worces
ter. In 1843 be owned and oper
ated a line between Barre and Worces- 
terrf and later established a stage 
line from Greenfield to Brattleboro.
In -that year the postmaster general 

at Washington advertised for con
tracts to carry the mail and Twit
chell, instead of bidding for one route, 
went to Washington and obtained sev
eral. Within a short time he was the 
largest stage operator in New Eng
land, owning a large number of fine 
stage lines and coaches.
One of his feats was driving a 

coach from Worcester, Mass., to Hart
ford, Conn., a distance of 60 miles, 
In 3 hours and 20 minutes, through 
deep snow. That was on January 23, 
1846.
When the raili’oads came, Twitchell 

turned to the new mode of transpor
tation, and became first president of 
the Boston & Western Railroad.

(©. 1931, W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.1

He loved her! The music ofyou?"
“I hate to make him unhappy,” she 

cried, her lips quivering. "He’s like a 
brother to me. I’ve known him ever 
since I can x-emember. 
fond of him in the right way.
I never knew it till tonight, 
afraid I’ve rather ... let him think. 
. . .” She broke off. !
“That you were fond of him the 

right way?" he put in.
She nodded.
“It’s so awfully puzzling when you 

aren’t sure,” she said in a low voice. 
“But tonight it suddenly came to me 
that I . . .” She stopped and there 
was a moment’s silence.

C H A P T E R  III But I’m  not 
And

again.
“Can you want to marry me . . . 

so soon?” she asked, her voice scarcely 
audible.
“I want it more than anything on 

earth,” he answered her. “More than 
I’ve ever wanted anything. . . .”
She thought it was love that brought 

the feeling to his voice, and, with all 
her heart in the words:
“Then ... I will . . .” she said, 

her voice very low and still. “I want 
it, too. . . . It’s . . . it’s some sort 
of miracle . . . isn't it?”
She finished on a quickly caught 

breath. His hands came slowly 
towards her, caught her slender shoul
ders, and held her for a moment with 
a hurting strength. A timeless mo
ment passed as the look between them 
held; then he raised his head and his 
short, unlaughing laugh, ragged and 
odd now, with the triumph of his con
quest, rose into the summer night sky.
She had made it easy! And he was 

not going to forego one smallest ele
ment of his victory. He caught her 
into his loveless arms, and crushed 
her quivering, yielding lips beneath 
his own.
He let her go, presently, rose 

abruptly, and took a few striding turns 
across the little lawn. He had drunk 
deep of the heady cup of victory and 
needed a moment to steady himself. 
So far, he had won all along the line; 
but his plans were as yet really only 
set in train. They were far from be
ing accomplished. He must not say, 
must not do, one single thing to 
jeopardize them. Still, he might allow 
himself (lie luxury of taking all that 
this first moment of triumph could 
give.
As abruptly as he had left her, he 

now came back and sat beside her 
again. He did not kiss het, nor take 
her into his arms. He wanted the 
satisfaction that words could give him 
and demanded it with quiet intensity.
“You love me?” The question came 

through tight lips. “Say it. Say the 
very words. Tell me . . ." he in
sisted in the same curious, tense way. 
There was something fiercely master
ful in his voice and manner.

L u c y  Is W o n
She was crossing the wide landing 

at the top of the first flight when, to 
her utter surprise, Jocelyn Upton 
called to her from the depths of a 
wide window seat.
“Why, hullo, Jocelyn, what are you 

doing here, all alone?" she said.
“I’m  docked for repairs,” answered 

Jocelyn, her voice oddly curt.
“Has your dress got torn?” asked 

Lucy, with a little laugh.
“No. My heart has.” There was 

no laugh in Jocelyn’s voice. But Lucy 
didn’t take it very seriously. Jocelyn 
always seemed rather inclined to do 
and say things for effect.
“What can I offer you for that?”

And I’m

wholesale districts is a 
happy one . . . 900 

all with ser-

# 9

units . 
vidor and private bath. 
Rooms as low as $3.00

H P• •

MILLIONS USE RINSO
in tub, washer and dishpan‘You see.

per day . • . suites 
$10.00 and upwards. No Opportunity

“Does your cook ever answer you 
back?”
“Oh, dear, no,” replied young Mrs. 

Torkins; “I never think of presum
ing to address her in the first place."

Motorist} ore rollovod 
of thair automobile* 
of the door without 

eerrice charge. 
Writ* for Frc« Rood Map

{// she said lightly.
Jocelyn rose suddenly and came, in 

her lithe, willowy way, to Lucy. Her 
eyes were flashing angrily.
“Oh, you can Ifiugh!’’ she said, in a 

‘It’s nothing to

j
Think It Over

Not what you do, but how you do 
it is the test of your capacity.

V

—\low, tense voice, 
you, is it?”
Lucy moved back a step, the smile 

gone from her lips.
“Jocelyn, I don’t understand. What 

have I done? Aren’t you having a

1 'n. —
No matter how small and neglected 

a little old town is, some person far 
away will cry about it.fort y)

IH O T E L igood time?’
A  good time!” echoed Jocelyn bit- .9terly.
Lucy still couldn’t altogether get 

rid of the idea that she was play
acting.
“I’m  awfully sorry. . . .  Is there 

anything I can do?” she asked.
“Oh, no; there’s nothing you can 

do. . . . Whatever can be done, I’ve 
got to do myself. . . . You've got 
this dance with Jim, haven’t you?” 
she finished abruptly.
“Yes," answered Lucy.
“I know. I heard. I . . . saw, too. 

I was looking over the banisters just 
now while he was talking to you. 
You’ve made a bit of a conquest, 
haven’t you?”
Lucy colored like a poppy. “How 

absurd! Jocelyn, won’t you come 
down and dance?"

ii
Tlie I'>4. 1E. J. BRADWELL, Manager

DETROIT m
lment:

“Yes, sweetheart, F m  not accusing 
of holding the family speed

** A G L O W  WITH FRIENDLINESS “ i ”v

I F  Y O U  W I S H  T O  M A K E  M O N E Y  F A R M 
I N G  write Agricultural A g e n t  A. &  St. A. 
S. Railroad, Alford. Florida, for particu
lars. H. H. Bolton, A. A., Alford, Florida.

you 
record. . .
They laughed together, a touch 

shakily.

“Y o u ’ve M a d e  a Bit of a Conquest, 
H a v e n ’t Y o u ? ” Grow YOUNGER!M e n  M a k i n g  S25 D a y  Selling Neonlike 

changeable, adjustable w i n d o w  signs. Sells 
Cor a  few dollars. Artistic Sign Co.. 545 N. 
West e r n  Ave., Hollywood. Calif.

I always knew that daddy wanted it. 
He thinks a tremendous lot of Oliver. 
Oliver has done splendidly in the busi
ness, you know. He’s b o  absolutely 
just with the men, he’s never had any 
trouble with them.”
“Never?” put in Lee sharply.
“Oh, well, yes; once; years ago. 

But among such a number as we em
ploy there are bound to be black sheep 
here and there, aren’t there?"
“Of course. And was he very black, 

this man?" asked Lee, in a curious 
voice.
• “He robbed a pay clerk, I think; 
and half killed him first. I don’t re
member all the details, but I know he 
went to prison. Oliver was so awfully 
sorry, but he couldn’t help it. It was 
such a mean thing to do, wasn't it?” 
“Very. It was proved that this 

man did it, I suppose?” He asked that 
casually.
“Oh, yes! Oliver said there wasn’t 

any doubt. I know he wouldn’t let 
the man go to prison if it hadn’t been 
absolutely proved against him.”
“I see,” said Lee slowly, “and so, 

because he is such a good and just 
and honorable man . . ." For the 
life of him he couldn’t keep the bitter 
irony out of his tone— “you are dis
tressed that you can't make him 
happy?”
She looked up at him again, turning 

sideways, towards him.
“It’S terrible to have to hurt any

body, isn’t it?”
“I don’t know,1' he said, in the same 

slow way. "There are some people 
knocking about that it seems almost 
one’s duty to hurt."
“Ah, yes; horrid people. But not 

your friends; your best friends.” 
“Which are the horrid people?” 
“Well, that man we had sent to 

prison, for instance. He was horrid, 
wasn’t he? He had to be hurt."
Lee drew a breath.

* «* If y o u have let the years master you—  
steal your appetite, energy, and sleep—  
you should start now mastering theyears!
_ You can be growing younger all the 
time. Just keep up your “pep” by giv-, 
ing your system the many vital elements 
contained in Fellows’ Syrup. You will 

heartily, sleep long and restfully, go 
about your work and recreation with 
enthusiasm.
After the first few doses of this won-

It was getting along toward dawn, 
when the birthday festivities ended, 
and most of the guests had faded 
homeward.
Lee was standing close before Lucy 

in the deserted ballroom, saying:
“Tomorrow we’ll go together, and 

geF-a ring; a large one, so that every 
one will see at first sight that . . . 
you’re mine.
She looked up at him, laughing soft

ly. “I think I’d like a little one bet
ter,” she said, “so that just you and I 
will know."
That brought the warning beating 

into his brain again. The warning 
not to let the spirit of revenge that 
filled him, speak with too loud a 
voice. He recognized her words as 
the words of love. ... He came out 
of his thoughts, covering what he had 
said, with this excuse, made smil
ingly :
“I’m  proud enough of my conquest 

to want people to know ab6ut it; but 
It shall be a small ring if you like.” 
He paused a moment, then held out 
his hand to show her a modest seal 
ring on his little finger. “Would you 
like it to be this one?” For the life 
of him, he couldn’t say it smoothly. 
The taming down of that great burn
ing spirit of vengeance that was con
suming him, in order to make it speak 
the gentle language of love, was not 
done easily.

Girdling the Globe
The earth is belted with more than 

300,000 miles of submarine cables, 
over 100,000,000 miles of telephone 
wires, and 5,000,000 miles of tele
graph cables.

Jocelyn ignored that. ' She turned 
and went back to the window.
Lucy waited a moment, then went 

up to her room and found the wrap 
she wanted. When she came down 
again Jocelyn was still there in the 
window seat
“Going to dance in the garden?” she 

asked, eyeing Jthe cloak, her thin lips 
curling.
‘Yes,” answered Lucy frankly.
“Oh, don’t lie! It’s so feeble.”
“Jocelyn!”
“Don’t I know that Jim can’t dance? 

Can’t dance for little apples. You’re 
going to sit out in the moonlight. . . . 
You’re making this latest affaire of 
yours a trifle conspicuous, aren’t you? 
Every one’s rather— amused. But
then, some of us know what Jim hap
pens to be where women are con
cerned."

eat
“I love you," she whispered. “Do 

you need assurance of that?"
"Tell me that you’re mine. . . , 

That I’ve won you. . . . Taken you 
from . . .” he stopped to draw a 
sharp breath. “From all the rest of 
the world of men,” he finished, with 
a queer laugh.
Something in the demand brought 

back to her memory the hateful sug
gestion that Jocelyn had made about 
him. There was so much in his man
ner that seemed the sheer desire for 
conquest.
She put out swift little hands, 

caught his big shoulders, and turned 
his face so that the moonlight showed 
it plainly.

Are you mine?" she countered

If Sunday is spent in meditation 
and prayer, what effect does it have 
on the other six days?

derful tonic, you will feel a great im
provement. But that is only the begin
ning. Ask your druggist for the genuine 
Fellows' Syrup, which doctors haw pre
scribed for many years.

*»

Nobody seems to be hanging around 
to pick up the pearls that the swine 
refuse, either. FELLOWS

SYRUP
■

\ The Perfect Guest
Hostess— I shall expect you to 

save me a few dances, Mr. Fanshaw.
Mr. Fanshaw— Oh, sure, yes in

deed. You don’t think I came just 
to be entertained, I hope.

■j
■A m

softly.
The question took him aback. His 

dark eyes looked down into hers. His 
hands clenched tight. At the back of 
his brain a warning was sounding, tell
ing him not to let his victory sweep 
him off his feet.
“Do you need assurance of that?” 

There was a tremor in his voice 
brought there by the guard he was 
setting on himself.

Lucy did not answer that; she was 
a little afraid of what she might saj\ 
Jocelyn’s insinuation did not cut a 
very deep mark upon her, because 
whatever that morose man who had 
suddenly become so important to her 
might be, there was one thing he did 
not remotely suggest, and that was 
a philanderer. On the other hand, the 
insinuation did not leave her quite 
unmarked; perhaps this sort of in
sinuation never can. She was destined 
to remember it more than once, later 
on, but now refused to carry the rather 
poisonous conversation any further. 
Instead she did what she could to in-

Wealth and happiness are not al
ways on the best of terms.

But, of course, an old bachelor 
doesn’t hold his own.M
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1 ASTHMA( T O  B E  C O N T I N U E D . )
£ a u » * * * * * * * * * - 5 v - * * * * * * * * * * 4 F * * * - X - * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 : -M OTHERS who face the problem 

of the baby who “won’t eat” will welcome 
the new booklet by Dr. Lillian B. Storms. 
In addition to discussing the preparation 
andgeneralfunctionoftheGerber Strained 
‘VegetableSjthebookletcontainsmuchthat 
■ should be helpful in training baby’s meal
time habits in a healthy, normal manner.
Jf your grocer can't supply you toizh the Gerber 
Products-— vie mil gladly mail you an introductory 
assortment containing one can of cadi of the seven 
Products for your grocer’s name and one dollar.

Strained Vegetable Soup 
Strained Carrots-Strained 
Prunes-Strained Spinach 
Strained Tomatoes 
Strained Peas - Strained 
Green Beans

Why Hurry to Dentist? Here’s Toothache “Cure DR.J.D.KELLOGG’S ASTHMA REMEDY 
for the prompt relief of Asthma 
and Hay Fever. A s k  your drug
gist for It. 25 cents and one dol
lar. Write for F R E E  S A M P L E .
Northrop & Lyman Co.,Inc.,Buffalo,N.Y.

Here is a sure cure for toothache, 
according to those who have tried It:
Catch an ordinary green snake, hold 

It horizontally extended by the neck 
and tail, and run it seven times back 
and forth between the teeth. Then 
turn it loose. Eat no food containing 
salt for four days afterward.
Dr. Frans M. Olbrechts of the Uni

versity of Brussels, who reports it to 
the Smithsonian institution, of which 
he is a collaborator, is not so sure 
of the efficacy of the treatment, which 
he found among the Cherokee Indians 
of the Carolinas. But it is the sover
eign remedy of the medicine mefi, not 
only relieving pain, but protecting the 
teeth in the fqture.
Magic dentistry, Doctor Olbrechts 

reports, is about the most colorful 
phase of Cherokee medicine and surg
ery. The snake is supposed to carry 
the toothache away with It. Tooth
ache, the medicine men hold, Is In- • 
timately bound up with various nat
ural phenomena and can be kept 
away entirely if a person observes 
proper precautions. Whenever one sees

a shooting star, for example, it Is 
necessary to spit at once. Otherwise 
a tooth will be lost in the near future. 
Also one must be careful not to spit 
anything that has been in the mouth, 
such as tobacco or the peelings of ap
ples, into the fire. They have been in 
contact with the teeth and a sort of 
magical connection is made between 
the teeth and the fire. The latter will 
“eat out” the former.

duce Jocelyn to come down and dance, 
but Jocelyn shrugged her thin shoul
ders and in a decidedly acid voice, 
begged Lucy not to keen Jim waiting.
Lucy, a good deal perplexed, went 

on her way downstairs, wondering 
what it was all about. Did Jocelyn 
care for Lee? Remembering back to 
an incident at the beginning of sup
per, she thought that it rather looked 
that way. But Jocelyn was always so 
theatrical; so prone to exaggerate her 
own feelings; so very apt to pose for 
effect; besides, Lucy remembered her 
being in love so many times before.
She was in the doorway, now, look

ing out onto the veranda, and there, 
in the light of the many-colored lan
terns, Lee was waiting for her, and all 
thought of Jocelyn faded as he caught 
her hand and drew it through his arm.
“Let’s go down into the garden,” he

■Birthstones Revised
Help yourself to a birthstone— for 

laundresses, the soapstone; for archi
tects, the cornerstone; for cooks, the 
puddingstone; for sqjdiers, the blood
stone; for politicians, the blarney- 
stone; for borrowers, the touchstone; 
for stock brokers, the curbstone; for 
shoemakers, the cobblestone; for bur
glars, the keystone; for tourists, the 
Yellowstone; for beauties, the peach- 
stone; for editors, the grindstone; for 
motorists, the milestone; for pedestri
ans, the tombstone.— U. S. S. Colorado 
Lookout.

G“He probably was hurt, anyway. 
And then there are the self-satisfied, 
unbelieving people, who think they are 
always right; and the liars; and . .
He paused a moment. “And the care
less people,” he finished, 
got to be hurt, too.”
She gave him a quick little look. 

There had been such deep, tense feel
ing in those words of his.
“They have hurt you, sometime,” 

she said, very low.
He didn't answer that; and she 

quickly changed the subject back to 
herself again, afraid that she had 
touched upon some bitter wound.
“I am distressed, because.I’m  afraid 

that I’m  so much to blame,” she said, 
suggested, and she agreed. They went hurriedly. 'Tm afraid I let him think 
down the path, crossed the grass and 
he released her as they sat down 
a seat beneath a tree.
“How much time are you going to 

give me?” he asked.

a

■ “They’ve Pago Depression
This coffee’s muddy, Joe.”
“Yes, probably too weak to stand 

the strain.”— Exchange.

gigs
4-

Father of "Canning”
To an Italiata priest. Father Spallan

zani, goes credit for first announcing 
the principle of preserving foods by 
using heat, Dr. Henry M. Loomis, re
search director of the National Can- 
ners’ association, said not long ago.
A  Frenchman, Nicholas Appert, first 

employed the heat process in 1795. 
The true father of the canning In
dustry, however, was the French 
physicist, Louis Pasteur, according to 
Doctor Loomis.

S e n d  for Booklet
There must be a thrill in sayija 

something in a speech that makes the 
audience cheer.

rrSend your name and ad
dress today to Dept, i, 
Gerber Products Divi
sion, Fremont Canning 
Co., Fremont, Mich., for 
free copy of Dr. Storms’ 
booklet. If you also wish 
the introductory assorted 
case, include one dollar 
and your grocer’s name.

llli' :

RWi PARKER’S HAIR BALSAM
Remove* Den draff-Stop* Heir F ailing 

Impart* Color andand Faded Hail
__ ________
F L O R E S T O N  S H A M P O O  —  Ideal for two la connection withParker'aHairBalBam.Makea th« 
hair aof t and fluffy. 60 cents by mail or at druggists. Htscox Chemical Works. Patchogue, N.Y.

H; Wall Lizards Multiplied
Back in 1926 a few little European 

wall lizards escaped from their owner 
in West Philadelphia. They liked the 
climate and surroundings so well that 
they have multiplied and spread and 
now form the third species in the lo
cality.

Beauty to Gray60c and tl.CO HIbcoi Chan. Wk*
atthat some day I would marry him. 

on |[ You see, I thought It, myself.”
He looked at her sharply.
“And since three weeks ago, when I 

saw your picture In the paper," he
Gerberfs Pasteur’s pioneer 

work in bacteriology laid tlig founda
tion for all modern canning formulae 
— Detroit News.STRAINED VEGETABLES

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 36-1931.
t
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Fire-
stone
Old-
field
Type
Cash.
Price

■fcSoo-
cial

B r a n d
Mall
Order
Tire Per

Pair

Fire
stone
Old-
field
T y p e
Cas h
Price
Eac h

TIRE
S I Z E

M A K E  O F

C A R

Fire
stone -fcSpe-clnl
tinel B r a n d
T y p e MailC a s h  0rder

TireE a c h

Fire
stone
Old-

Fire-
stone IcSpo
Old- dal

B r a n d  
TyP<> Mall 

Order 
Tire

T y p e
CashCas h Price
PerE a c h Pair

T I R E

SIZE
M A K E  O F

CAR

Marquette..
Olds’ble.
A u b u r n .
Jo r d a n__
It eo_____
Gardner-
Gaklandl 5.50-19 8.9<>| 8.90|l7.3O
Peerless- 
Stud ’b ’kr
VikTng!!: 6.00-18 l i . * O l l . 2 0 13 i . 7 O  

Hudson"—  6.0 0 - 1 9  1 1 . 4 5  ll.‘1 5 ® 2 ^ ®
Hup'mbl
LaSalle 6 . 0 0 - 2 0 1 1 . 4 7 1 1 . 4 7 2 2 . 3 0  
p “eCreor-A. 6 . 0 0 - 2 111.65 H s 6 5 2 * . 6 0  
C a d m ^ Z i  6 -5 0 -2 0  1 3 . 4 5 1 3 . 4 5  2 5 . 4 0  
LincoT el:| 7.0 0 - 2 0  1 5 . 3 5  1 5 . 3 5 2 9 . 8 0

5 . 2 5 - 1 8  7.90 7.9015.30 
5.50-18 8.75 8.75 17.00

CbMroiet] 4 . 4 0 - 2 14.984.98 9 .6 O  4 . 3 5 4 . 3 5  8.50

4 . 5 0 -  205.605.6010.90 4.784.78 9.Z6
4 . 5 0 -  21 5 . 6 9 i5 . 6 9 l l . I O  4 . 8 5 4 . 8 5  9.40

Cberrolet-

Ford.

Ford-----]
Cherrolet 1 
Whippet,. | 5.685.6811.144.75-196.656.6512.90

Erskine....1 
P l y m o ’tbf 5 . 7 5 5 . 7 5 1 1 ^ 64.75-206.756.7513.14

Chandler'1
D e S o t o __
D o d g e__
D u r a n t_
G r n ’m - P
Pontiac—
Roosevelt
Willys-K

IPackard-5.995.9911.665 . 0 0 - 1 9 6 . 9 8 6 . 9 8 1 3 . 6 O
T R U C K  a n d  B U S  T I R E S

Firestone
Oldfield
T y p e

C a s h  Price 
Per Pair

Firestone
Oldfield
T y p o

C a s h  Price

-{(Special 
B r a n d  Mall 
O rd er Tire

S I Z E/•-1Esse 
N a s h ____/ 6.106.1011.90 H. D.5.00-207.107.1013.80

E a c h
$34.90
57.90 
63.70
29.90

$17.95
29.75
32.95
15.25

$17.95
29.75
32.95
15.25

Esse:__
Nas h___-
O l d s ’blc-J

30x5 .... 
32x6 .... 
36x6 .... 
6.00-20..

6.356.3512.405.00-21 7.35 7.3514.30

7.37 7.37114.5218.5718- 5 716.70Bulck____15.25-21
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SCENES OF HORROR 
AS CHOLERA RAGED

Sian sufferers; hospitals were sacked 
and the doctors dragged through the 
streets; infection was let loose on 
the city.
In the autumn the plague had real

ly established itself in England for 
the first timo tif we exclude the be
lief that some of the “plagues” of 
previous epochs fiiay have been chol
era). The time was one of general 
disturbance; but public excitement 
was diverted by the news that chol
era had appeared in Sunderland. 
Early in February there were cases 
at Rotherhithe, in Limehouse, and 
in a ship off Greenwich, “amongst 
the lowest and most wretched 
classes, chiefly Irish,” and the first 
attempt to organize a local board 
of health was not very successful, 
as they met at a public house and 
all got drunk and did nothing.”—  
London Times.

O U R  C O M I C  S E C T I O N Recalled b y  A nniversary of 
G r e a t  Plague.

0 □
In the early summer of 1831 there 

began to appear in the London 
Times messages and articles which 
introduced a new heading in the 
Times Index— one which was to 
have an increasingly grim signifi
cance for many months. In the sum
mer and autumn of that year, 14 
years after the first appearance of 
cholera near Calcutta, It was 
brought home to English people 
that no country was secure against 
the inroads of the disease. Its first 
appearance in 1817 had been fol
lowed by a western march on two 
lines: cholera was reported from 
Bombay in 1818 and from Madras 
shortly aftenvard. In 1819 it reached 
Ceylon and spread thence and from 
India over eastern Asia and the is
lands of the Indian ocean. Another 
great leap had been taken by 1821, 
when It was so virulent-in Muscat 
that the survivors did not trouble 
to bury their dead, merely wrapping 
them In mats and setting them adrift 
in the harbor.
By 1823 Syria was reached and 

Europe was threatened. Then, by 
one of the strange chances In the 
history of the disease, its course 
seemed to be stayed. It disappeared 
in Turkey, where no precautions, 
sanitary or otherwise, had been tak
en; but It began to push north and 
west again, after ravaging Persia 
and the lands south 't the Caucasus 
for some years. The mortality was 
very high. In Russia in a short 
space over 335,000 people were at
tacked; more than 250,000 died. In 
Cairo and Alexandria 30,000 were 
swept away in 24 days. In Russia 
and Hungary horrible barbarities 
were committed. In Hungary it was 
believed that the nobles and land- 
owners were poisoning the rivers; 
in revenge many families were wiped 
out and torture and murder became 
rampant The cry was raised in St.
Petersburg that tile foreign doctors waiting until he gets another girl, 
in the hospitals were killing the Rus- my dear.-— New Bedford Standard.
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Soviet Republic*

There are six republics in the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Repblics as 
follows: Russic* Socialist Federated 
Soviet Republic, capital, Moscow; 
White Russian Soviet Socialist Re
public, capital, Minsk; Ukrainian 
Soviet Socialist Republic, capital, 
Kharkov; Transcaucasian Socialist 
Federated Soviet Republic, capital, 
Tiflis; Turkoman Soviet Socialist 
Republic, capital, Askabad; Uzbek 
Soviet Socialist Republic, capital, 
Samarkand. Within these republics 
there are 31 minor political subdi
visions which are autonomous, hav
ing their own local soviets. Any 
member of the union may withdraw 
at will.

\

ROOMS |§ 
BATHSv-

fin&44ot£&
4nihe Motor Gitif ^ ^ 4* FI

T nR rCxxxlknt Restaurants 
Main Dining Room 
and Coffee Shop, 

•ervintf delightful food

BAKER-OPERATED,
providmij the some high type 
of Southern Hospitality for 
which Baker Hotels are fomoc

^ W i a c t w e  JtateAu 
Single with bath 42.w -up 
Double with bath *3.w up
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ICarefully Directed Gaze

“You always keep your eyes on 
the music,” said the leader of the 
band. “Haven't you learned these 
tunes by heart yet?”

Yes,” replied the cornetist; “but 
my wife doesn't allow me to look at 
the dancing.

!
C A S S  and> BAGL E Y  A V E N U E S  <~> IN THE HEART OF

ii

»>
Had Some Knowledge

In the admitting room of the De
troit receiving hospital, a nurse was 
taking the history of a patient who 
had been shot His name, age and 
address bad all been given. He said 
he was married and gave his wife’s way in a flower pot.— Train.

name. He was asked if his wife knew 
that he was shot. The patient re
torted :
one who shot me!

(Copyrilht, W. X. U.)
So Consoling

Hortense— And he has never told 
me what he thinks of me, you know. 
Marjorie— Well— er— perhaps he is

She ought to— she’s the

A  TechnicalityF I N N E Y  O F  T H E  F O R C E An acorn cannot make much head-
-r

m
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^vYou NINCOMPOOP!
m

w 0 0 This’ BOUBLE GUARANTEEs\

ii

v f *
£7 c>y\

r %h l Is b a c k  ofw

\' Every FIRESTONE TIMEW Q / K J E

I
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66E v e r y  Tire m a n u f a c t u r e d  b y  F irestone b e a r s  tbe 
n a m e  6F I R E S T O N E ’ a n d  carries Firestone’s o w n  u n 
limited guarantee a n d  that of o u r  2 5 . 0 0 0  Service D e a l 
ers a n d  S e r vice Stores. Y o u  a r e  d o u b l y  protected

>
%

W /  J%7 /  HE TEEVO M E  N 
OUT L AST TIMEI- 
HE KICKED me 

Th i s  !!

99S A Y  1 ■> YOU W E R E  
FOlRED P O O M  THIS PLACE 
THE S A M E  W A Y  JlST THE ? 
OTHER CAY, WEftEMT YK. C

AW-NOl
Irw

W i t h cal buying, manufacturing a n d  dis
tributing methods, Firestone give 
y o u  greatest tire values. Firestone 
m e e t  special-brand mail-order tires 
in price a n d  beat t h e m  in quality.

you r  Firestone Tires y o u  
that no  
because

-v get a  double guarantee • 
mail-order tire can offer 
the manufacturer of mail-order or 
special-brand tires will not even let 
his n a m e  be  k n o w n  —  let alone guar
antee the tire!

m

$
\
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\
7 T h e  comparisons listed here are 

representative of m a n y  y o u  can m a k e  
for yourself b y  going to you r  nearest 
Firestone Service Dealer. H e  has 

sections cut f r o m  Firestone ̂

% 'Sit.
Firestone concentrate o n  build

ing uniform-quality tires of 
values a n d  selling t h e m  through 
Service-Giving Dealers a n d  Service 
Stores at lowest prices.

Because of this Firestone policy 
of specialization a n d  because of one- 
profit operation a n d  m o s t  economi-

eatest
’h mmcross _

Tires a n d  special-brand mail-order «  
tires for y o u  to compare. Drive in 
T O D A Y  a n d  see for yourself the 
extra values y o u  get in Firestone 
Tires.

m7 /
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aPRICESC O M P A R EFelix Was Supposed to PraiseTHE FEATHERHEADS
!|lf LOOK. HERE, FEUX...yOURE

f  A eu^iwess MAU.x V e been
WORDING ON A BUDGET FOR 

VOUR gALES- p e r a r t a a e m t !̂

WELL..TAKE A LOOK AT IT.' 
iO LIKE V O O R  FRANK VSMODSRASS\ 
OPINION

Ii fy 'a
iI OOMT 0E 

a f p 4id t o Pick holes
IN IT... GO AHEAD... /

C O M P A R E
C O N S T R U C T I O N  and Q U A L I T YI 4.50*22 Tire4.75-19 Tire

^re$tonc 
G i v e  You

-{(A Special 
B r a n d  

Mai l Or- 
derTIr*

^(ASracial 
B r a n d  

Mall O r 
der Tire

1) Firestone
Sentinel
T y p e

Firestone
Oldfield
T y p e(■b 5

. v

•lb M o r e  Weight,3 1 S . 0 0  1 7 . 8 0 X 7 . ® 2  1 6 . 1 0pounds. . . •3 r*.S / M o r e  Thickness,
inches . . . . .

M o r e  Non-Skid
D e p t h ,  inches . 

MorePliesUnder 
Tread . . . .

r .658 .598 .561
/)■ .605f1

■ .250 . 2 3 4.281 .250r ')■
A / r 6 5 '6 5

0o S a m e  Width, 4.75 4.755.20
$6.65

5.207/ •\o inches. • .

■ A ^4.85 $4.85$ 6 . 6 5S a m e  Price . .
,...ITS LUAY SMALL:1.,... IN 

'PROPOPTION “IO OOP OTHEQ. 
e x p e n s e d it's TCO LOUD... YOU 
JUST DON'T ANYTHING
V __ >4BOOT IT 1!

^  W H A T  ̂ 7
Y O U ' R E

T

inr ....THIS ^  
f APPP09RIATIOM \
r e f t  A O V E f t T l f l ^

VLOOKS PftETTY 619..

★A “Special Brand” tire is m a d e  by a manufacturer 
for distributors such as mail order houses, oil companies and 
others, under a n a m e  that does not identify the tire m a n u 
facturer to the public, usually because he builds his “bert 
quality’' tires undei his o w n  name. Firestone puts hia name 

E V E R Y  tire he makes.v on

Firestone Service Stores and Service Dealers Save You Money and Serve You Better
5 1 ^•J V
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A Copyright, IWi, The Fireatont Tire & Rubber Go,[o Sb o o u e.
C  WMUrn Newspaper Pnloa

S h a m p o o  Yourself
with

C u t i c n r a  S o a p fa
%

A n o i n t  the scalp with Cuticnra 
Ointment. T h e n  shampoo with a 
suds of Cuticnra Soap and quite 
w a r m  water. Rinse thoroughly

Soap 25c. Ointment 25c. and 50<£ Talcum 25c. 
Proprietors: Potter Drug &  Chemical Corp., 
Malden, Muss.
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meals, gave of their service in var
ious ways, and opened their homes 
for the entertainment of outside 
delegates. Much credit is due these 
friends for the success of the Assoj 
ciation.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mauser of 

Winthrop Harbor, 111., came Sunday, 
August 23, to attend the Nunn re
union, and have remained for a two 
weeks’ visit with Mrs. Mauser’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Nunn.
Miss Daisy Judson will open a 

series of evangelistic meetings at 
j the Baptist church Sunday evening, 
! September 6. Miss Judson spent 
| several years as a missionary and 
I will have a message for you. Come 
and hear her. The public is urged 
j tc attend these services.

A  seven pound baby girl was 
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mont
gomery of Bay City on Tuesday, 
September 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blanchard 

| and Frank, Jr., of Chicago are 
spending ten days with Mrs. Blan
chard’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hen
ry Oetjens.
Miss Dorothy Brown entertained 

a few friends on Thursday evening 
of last week at their Long Lake 
cottage. Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson 
chaperoned the young people, who 
enjoyed a pleasant evening with 500 
and music. Refreshments were 
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clement, 

son, Charles, and daughter, Fay, 
and M. Deham, all of Jackson, are 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
! W. H. Clement.

Mrs. D. Crawley of Bay City vis- 
i ited at the Chrivia home last week.

—  I tended the Alpena District Baptist 
I Association which convened , at the 
Hale Baptist church Tuesday and 
Wednesday of last week.

_' Members of the local church take 
I this method of thanking all those 

An unusually large delegation at- who so generously provided for the

r 8No. 3 Continued from 
the First Page No. 4 Continued from 

the First PageM A L E 8o
Mrs. Alfretta Brookins holds a 

state first grade certificate from 
the Central State Teachers College 
at Mount Pleasant. She is the only 

teacher in the system and has

Mrs. Charles Dimmick and son, 
Joseph, spent Thursday in Bay City.
Mrs. H. Miller daughter, May, 

and son, Harry, and friend of Bay 
City spent Sunday in Tawas.
Mrs. H. Lincoln, who spent a 

week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Adams, left Friday (to
day) for Washington, D. C. She 
was accompanied by Miss Annabelle 
Whaler and brother, Billie, who have 
been spending a few days in the 
city with friends, to Bay City. Mrs. 
D ’Arcy Bonnet joined Mrs. Lincoln 
in Bay City and accompanied her to 
Washington, D. C.
Mrs. W. T. Hill and children have 

returned from Muskegon, where 
they spent a couple of weeks with 
relatives.

© MOREDAYSnew
already endeared herself to every- 

by her pleasant disposition andone 
kindliness.
The board of education consists 

of the following: Burr Hall, presi
dent; Theodore Bellville, secretary; 
Richard Fuerst, treasurer; William 
Curtis, trustee; Henry Bronson, 
trustee.
It is indeed gratifying to see the 

progress made by the Whittemore 
school, a 1 progress made possible 
only by such unity and hearty sup
port as arg lent the school by the 
board of education and people of 
the town. Whittemore wishes to al
so emphasize how much is due the 
people of surrounding towns who 
have confidence in their school and 
send their young men and women 
to this school. W e  wish to continue 
to grow, we wish to continue on 
friendly ternls with our older neigh
boring schools who have watched 
us grow without an air of superior
ity or jealousy.
At present there are two hundred i 

twenty-five . enrolled in the grades i 
and ninetyffewo in the high school. | 
May this year be as successful as j 
those of the past.

Johns-Manville 8
8 and then theASBESTOS Oo IOSCO COUNTY 

FAIR
o
899 Year Guarantee 8

§SHINGLES 8Milk
8Cream 

Butter Milk 
Crock Butter

A n  excellent p r o g r a m  of Races, M i d w a y  • 
Features,- Vaudeville Acts, Agricultural, 8 
Live Stock, Poultry, Domestic Arts and | 
School Exhibits, Merchants' Exhibits, j 

Fireworks Each Evening

Per$7.75 oSq. o
© §

§
W A T C H  F O R  Y O U R  N A M E

IN S TATE A D V E R T I S E M E N T S  
If your full name appears in a 

j State Theatre advertisement it will 
entitle you and your husband or wife, 
or friend to attend any show billed ! 

Page in that particular advertisement, j 
______ your name may be ifi this \yeek.

0T h eInvestigate our Finance Plan 
terms are easy, and by its aid you 
can build while the price of mater
ial is low. See us now.

W e  Deliver o Sept. 9-10-11-12o 8
Harris Creamery
Across From Community 

Building 
EAST T A W A S

8©ON O. 1 Continued
O  • 1  the•tf'irst

from ooo
©  ©©©©©©©©©©0©©@©©©®®©©©©©©0©@©©©©©®®##®e©®@@©®®®®®@@@@oW e  now have the Voss Electric 

Washer, $59.95. W. A. Evans Fur
niture Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Klenow and 
children returned to Detroit Tues
day after spending a few days with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Klenow.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Neumann and |S 

i Mrs. Wolt of Detroit were week,|jj| 
1 end visitors of the former’s parents, j = 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Neumann. W a r - U  
ren and Wm. Neumann accompanied 
their parents home after spending i =  
the summer here.
A. E. Giddings, superintendent of | g 

the Tawas Qity schools, arrived on; = 
Wednesday to take up his duties. !( 
He attended the graduate school ■ 
of the University of Michigan this |  
summer.
Frank Dease was .a business vis-; J 

itor in Bay City and Saginaw this 
week. —  ip

adv

C. E. TANNER
L U M B E R  CO.

riBilWHltip

I
B

S T A T EYour N e w  193! 
Dodge or Plymouth 

Cleaned and 
Polished Free 

For You to Attend 
The County Fair

B R I N G  IT IN

Roach Motor Sales

i
m

T A W A S  C I T YL , □

Sunday.-Monday-Tuesday, Sept. 6-7-8

and in this 
cor n e.r

i

i
•®®®®®®®®«®'

©© oFAMILY THEATRE o aoo Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kasischke, = 
daughters, Misses Irma and Norma, ■ 

© and Misses Dorothy Neubauer and g  
J Elsie Neumann spent Wednesday in = 
® Saginaw. Miss Irma remained there i J
• and will continue in training for! g
© nurse -at the General hospital after ^  
0 spending her vacation with her Ij
• parents here. g

Mr. and Mrs. Wm .  Thompson of.jj
@ : Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. George = 
© 1 Lawrence of Flint spent the week ■ 

end at the Wm. Osborne home. g
Dale Simons of Dansville returned M  

© i Saturday after a two weeks’ visit S 
J 1 with his grandmother, Mrs. R. M . ■
• | Baguley. .g
© Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Guest of Sag-1 =
•  j inaw spent the week end at the : |

r a *. • i ^  Mr. and Mrs. Birt Fowler. Ig
q T S L .  r ^  8 1 Mrs. B. Fowler, who had been vis-

+i^0~nMip S 1 relatives and friends in Sag-
CRF a Y  DR A M  Athl? ° N ^ 8 1 inaw 311(1 Flint f°r two weeks, ac G R E A T  D R A M A  of the war! J companied them here Saturday.

S'-- - --

EAST TAWAS
co C O O L  A N D  COMFORTABLEo I

■ © Our Excellent Sound is Produced R. C. A. Photophone
Shows Every Evening— 7:00 .and 8:30, C. S. T.

Matinee on Sunday at 2:00 P. M.

ono
Q ms s

l i8O ;A. J. Berube, Proprietor and Manager V loo 1o 8O i
SEE IT N O W

Friday and Saturday
M A T I N E E  A N D  E V E N I N G  

— O N E  D A Y  O N L Y —o
heveo

Sunday, September 6©o

. C h a r l i e:(MAPU N
dry ,

;V0H^
B  . _

□September 4 and 5 *
A  brilliant drama of glitter- 

® ing jewels and sparkling ro- 
© mance. An emotional triumph 
® of the screen’s most glamorous 
J star-

1:S 1oo
i
In

\ELISSA LANDIoo m

I "ALWAYS 
1 G O O D B Y E

No. 2 Continued from, 
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® schools, as the ensuing year will 
g make the tenth for her in such a 
© position. Mrs. Anschuetz is a grad- 
8  fate of the Tawas City high school 

Chances like this come only © and of the Iosco County Normal, 
once in a lifetime— and it goes • and holds a life certificate from the

® Central State Teachers College.
• The music and art teacher, Miss1
• Marjorie Sage, is a graduate of the 
g Central State Teachers College, and 
©  holds a life certificate from that in- 
• 1 stitution.

i A

School Daysoi:r-:<o© with LEWIS S TONE
© You’ll thrill at this romance 
• of a beauty who dared and 
g defied.
© Shown with Comedy and News

o Io

Are Here Again
We're Offering Special 

Values In 
School Clothes

It behooves the parents to buy where 
they can get quality at the most 
modest prices! W e  specialize in chil
dren’s apparel, therefore it is logical 
that we can offer real values in this 
particular line. Bring in the young
ster’s and outfit them at little cost.

Boys’ Fine Blouses .......... 50c
Boy^s Knickers . . $1.00-$1.50-$2.00
Boy’ Sweaters ..... 85c-$1.25-$3.00
Boy’s Wash Suits
Boy’s and Girls’ Play Oxfords,

Shoes, Caps, Ties, Shirts
Boys’ and Girls’ Rain Coats

Boys’ Suits for Dress or School
Girls’ 25c Stockings,.....
Girls’ 35c Anklets ......

Complete Line of Tablets, Pen
cils and School Supplies 

Give Them All Star Brand Shoes 
For School Wear at Prices 
Lower Than for Years

over the top.
Shewn With Comedy g Charlie as a city vagabond, then 

=  .friend of a millionaire, then white 
JJ I wing, leather pusher, jail bird —
%  More laughs than Brazil has 
B  nuts— more tears than Bermuda 
H has onions!
B iHis Greatest Role, 
gj His Greatest Story,
=  His Greatest Direction.

WRITTEN. DIRECTED 
A N D  P R O D U C E DI .0 brCHARLESCHAPLIN

Si;&Labor Day and Tuesday
September 7 and 8

G AWednesday-Thursday
September 9 and 10

B i g  Laugh Special!

While attending college. 
© she specialized in music and art, and 
•  made an outstanding record in the^e 
®  subjects. The ensuing year will be 
©  the second year of tenure for Miss 
® Sage in the Tawas 

schools.

GOQ U N I T E DA R T I S T SP I C T U R E
::c. •o : '>O< I© W H O

murdered 
1 SHELAH 
i F ANE—  
© toast of

City publicG ce.
G to Many improvements have been 

^ made in thr- school plant during the 
• summer. Nevy seats and floors' have 

x m l  8 been placed in the primary and in-Stermediate rooms, and e. new floor 
in one of the halls. The seats were 
purchased of the same company and 
are of the same nattern as those 
j with which the high school 
' bly room is seated, 
that the furnace
much repair, and that it would cost 
hut little more to buy a 
fhan to repair the old. As a result, 
the board decided to purchase 
furnace, and it is

Oc
•^HDefinlng ̂  
the importance 
of a kiss . . . 

and the value of a hugl

o
wt - r. mm Wed.-Thurs., Sept. 9-10o Fri.-Sat., Sept. 11-12Cj 0o| Hollywood—  »; 

8 in the magic 
© spell of a 
® South Seas ,v© lAU
| moon?
I Under the pall£© of unseen
| danger a thrill-
© ■© mg romance 
© unfolds.

■ m %''Wi
P||| w m BA

JT> 85c to $3.00-V'.assem-, 
It was found 1 

was in need of
B lo- . A

V

■
fl

new onex with
VICTOR

McLAGLEN
JBAMETTE

M a s D O N A L D
Rplond Young

<2 Cpammount 
Releasef ™ a new 

now ready for 
installation. New tablet ,arm chairs 
have also been secured for one of 
the class rooms of the high school. 
These chairs will enable the students 
to write in this room— ah act which 
was practically impossible under the 
former conditions. The roof of the 
school building has been reshingled 
— .an imorovement which wasN much 
needed. Mention should be made of 
the tennis court which was complet
ed during the summer, and also of 
the seed bed which has been pre 
pared on the school yard in prep
aration to the sowing of grass seed. 
If the attempt to renew the lawn 
is successful, it certainly will .add 
much to the 
school plant.
Much credit should be given the 

local Board of Education for the 
many improvements and high stand
ards which the school has secured. 
It should also be noted that the 
school tax has been materially less
ened at the same time.
As .mentioned before, school will 

open Tuesday morning at 8:30, cen
tral standard time. All beginners 
must be at least five years of

/So*-L»V«.... 19c
mi 25c

m !> J£Bo ■ aV'l T ' //
ft;G >1O

§oG
Q mO B iO .C . 7

v;':VmG AS 1 Ii V- /
&© Bm

\o / %can yf\‘:Q V®\ B. 1 nappearance of the •'TV'si •I p  | f Earl E>eev 
BIggers mystery

ujith

pictvbs \N.•:

Shown with News and Fables //,•A MM , <55n a Ii m-s
u

i See this rapturous story of 
B uncivilized love — actually 
■ filmed in a Pacific paradise! 
jlj John H. Johnson, George 
Ig Wood.

1l lb B
cr'-.'CO M I N G

Marie Dressier in “Poli
tics,” Sept. 13-14.

Watch for “Woman of 
Experience,” Sept. 15- 
16-17.

' r1
lX8 ■

8O
B
HThe Year's Comedy Knockout!

with J O E  E. B R O W N  
and Winnie Lightner

m o
8o

I
Shown with “Dogville” Comedy

® f!>
^©•©•••©••••••••••••••••©••©••••••••©©©©©©©©©©©©©#9#»

age. i6) C. L. McLEAN <S- CO.Several new numbers in bed room 
suites just received, Barkmans. adv S


